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torm leaves area covered with ice 
tch for fa lling ice . 
t's w hat Eastern students warned 
another as they walk� d  across 
T hursday morning during a 
r sto rm which shelled the city 
constant rain which fell Wed­
night and Thursday morning 
froze on trees and power lines 
m any problems. 
ents on campus found walking 
trees hazardous as wind caused 
of ice to come crashing to the 
is silly. T here are young kids 
un der the trees," said Weather 
Climate instructor Vince 
ki. "Yo u can get hit in the head 
fa lling ice. A three-pound ice 
cou ld be serious if it hit you in 
d," Gutowski said . 
junior elementary education 
Tiffany Strandberg woke up 
y morning, she was surprised 
a tr ee up rooted in her yard. 
d a 9:30 class , and when I came 
m the shower at 8:30, I looked 
e window and saw the tree 
" Strandberg said. "I ran to my 
tes an d  told them to look out 
· dows. It was unbelieveable!" 
k i  said the ice storm was 
by fa lling rain that was 
led at a temperature just below 
JON SALL I Staff photographer 
Above, Charleston residents Valerie Smith and Tiffany the area. Below, students dodge falling tree limbs and chunks 
Strandberg survey the trunk of a tree that just missed falling of ice while walking on campus Thursday. 
on their home at 907 Seventh Street after a ice storm-swept 
weather vane froze at about 
a.m. last night (Thursday 
),"Gutowski said. 
electricity to Carman and Ninth Street 
residence halls for almost two hours 
and wreaked havoc both on and off 
campus. 
Physical Plant crews worked fran­
tically to clear sidewalks and streets of 
falling debris and Carol Strode, a 
physical plant secretary, said they're 
preparing for the worst. 
minute," Charleston Police Chief 
Maurice Johnson said with a laugh. 
"Most of our calls are because of trees 
and power lines being down." 
Johnson also reported a fe w  fires 
throughout town, usually from lines 
which pulled away from houses, he 
said . 
, ice is not forming on the 
because it is just above freezing, 
. said . 
� if the ice was not causing 
problems, forecasters issued a 
storm warning and predicted a 
six or more inches of snow to be 
on the Charleston area by 
n ight. 
"Right now everything is on and 
working fine. But, we've heard it may 
get worse so we've got everyone on 
call," Strode said. 
The unusual weather conditions have 
also forced an increase in police patrol. 
''We have the afternoon shift along 
with the day shift," Johnson said. "We 
have 10 (officers) on the street, and we 
usually have three." 
County Road and Weather 
said C hampaign and Coles 
ro ads were either icy or snow 
While the scenery throughout the 
city looked like a picture from a 
postcard, the winter wonderland 
proved to be a real headache for city 
worker s. 
Because of the ice weighing down 
trees and power lines, electricity and 
phone lines have also been affected. 
''We are probably having 100 calls a 
"We have had about 800 repair calls 
(See STORM, Page 7) 
ditional tuition hike possible for Fall 
face another 
increase of $100 per 
or more if adequate 
isn't allocated to 
ucation for fiscal year 
tern President Stan 
'd Thursday in his 
the Univ ersity Report. 
u ld exp ect that you 
t.alk ing about at least 
," Rives said of the 
1 dent that if we get 
point, I w ou ld support 
board w oul d want to 
e reason you'v e  got to 
that (tuition in­
nobody wants to put 
of a burden on 
is to protect the 
f what you offer . " 
ester the Board of 
, Eastern's gover­
' instituted a $96 per 
tuition increase, 
e effective this. 
Rives addresses racial problems 
By JEFF BRITT 
Administration editor 
Eastern President Stan Rives 
said Thursday in his State of 
the Univ ersity Report that race 
related problems, similar to 
those of Northern Illinois 
Univ ersity, won't be tolerated 
at Eastern . 
"At a time when racial in­
cidents are occurring on 
campuses across the nation, 
and unfortunately our own 
state, we must reaffirm our 
institutional purpose to 
enhance racial and ethnic 
div ersity on this campu s," he 
said. 
semester. 
At the beginning of his 
address, Rives held up a copy 
of Gov. James R. Thompson's 
budget proposal: ''This is Gov. 
Thompson's budget," he said. 
'1t has the same.icy chill about 
He said ethnic div ersity is a 
sign of civ ility. 
"Simply put, this univ ersity 
and its p resident will not 
t o l e r a t e  r a c i a l  s l u r s , 
harassment or discrimination 
on this camp us," Riv es said . 
He urged anyone who knows 
of any such action to bring it to 
the attention of Affirmativ e  
Action Director Judith An­
derson. 
"If you know of such racist 
discrimination on the camp us, 
if any of us, our obligation is to 
bring that to the immediate 
attention of the director of 
Affirmativ e Ac tion . 
it f or education as the weather 
outside today." On Thursday 
an ice storm struck Charleston. 
"Without adequate tax 
support, we shall have no 
alternative but to restrict the 
new iudeftts who can be -
"And, I hav e  asked Dr. Judy 
Anderson to giv e p riority 
attention to any such reports. 
Our commitment here is to 
ev aluate v alues to the· treat­
ment of all indiv iduals as of 
equal intrinsic orig in . "  
"I'm not telling you t hat 
there is none of that kind 
activ ity on this campus. I'm 
saying we hav en't had the lev el 
of concern that has occurred on 
other campuses," he said . 
He said according to what he 
has read in the Chronicle of 
Higher Education, poor race 
relations is a growing trend in 
the United States. 
serv ed by the university," 
Rives said, adding this could 
mean "downsizing" . Eastern's 
enrollment from 10,000 to 
9,000 students. 
He urged the people present 
(See ADDITIONAL, Page 7) • 
For better or 
worse 
Steve and Angela Marvel 
tell the best and worst 
aspects of living in married 
student housing. The 
couple, who exchanged 
vows on August 9, 1 986, 
just a few weeks before 
coming to Eastern for their 
first semester, resides in 
one of the 1 54 apartments 
the university provides for 
·married students. 
Seepage6B 
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Associated Press N ATQ I d t d · State/Nation/World P e ges o moe ern1ze 
--------- arms to deter nuclear war in Europe 
AIDS raises chance of suicide risk 
CHICAGO (AP) - AIDS pati ents are at vastly increased 
ri sk to commi t  suici de, compared not only wi th the general 
populati on but with victi ms of other termi nal illnesses. a 
new study indi cates. 
AIDS v icti ms are doubly exposed to self-destruc ti ve 
impulses, first, when the y learn they have the di sease, and 
second, when the di sease begi ns to affect the central 
nervous system, the study sai d. 
"The acqui red immunodefi cienc y  syndrome has been 
associ ated wi th se condary depression and other 
psychiatri c  syndromes . .  a ll of whi ch are associated wi th 
higher suicide rates," the researchers wrote i n  Friday's 
issue of th e Journal of the American M edi cal Association. 
Dukakis accused of 'dirty tricks' 
BR USSELS, Belgi um (AP) 
NAT O  pl edged Thursdav to 
moderni ze nuclear weapons i n  
E urope to deter war and i n­
timidation,  gl ossi ng over a 
di spute that had threatened t o  
war soli darity at the first al iance 
summi t  m si x years . 
Summing up t wo days o f  tal ks 
by leaders of the 16- memb er 
organization, President Re agan 
sai d," T he state of the alli ance i s  
ex cellent We' re srtong, w e' re 
uni ted, we're prosperous and 
we' re free" 
"All of us understand the 
absolute necessity of mai ntai nmg 
the credib1h ty of or deterrent," 
he sai d, underscori ng NATO' s  
commitmen t to keep nucl ear 
w eapons i n  E urope . 
"We wi ll never t rade t hat 
credib il ity away at th e 
negot iat ion tabl e and we won't 
gi ve i t  away through nepl ect, " 
R eagan sai d. 
With the ex ception of a bri ef 
opening sessi on,  the summit was 
held behi nd cl osed doors at 
NATO' s heav ily guarded 
headquarters. 
As intended, the meeting 
cl osed wi th proclamatio ns of 
Western um ty intende d  to 
strengthen R eagan' s han d 
arms-control negoti ati ons 
the Sovi et Uni on .  
R eagan said, "The alli anc e 
agreed on i ts arms con 
priori ties and is ready to 
down to busi ness . N AT O  f 
supports my effort to nego · 
deep reductions m st ra 
weapons" 
In a mi nor embarrass 
about two hours after 
summit' s  close . R eagan 
reporters he had not seen fi 
communi que f rom the meetm 
SPRIN GFIELD - The wife of presidential candi date 
Paul Si mon on T hursday accused Democratic ri val Michael 
Dukaki s  campai gn of pl antmg a news report that Si mon 
had agreed to drop out of the race and endorse the 
M assachusetts governor. 
Iranian kidnappers release hostage 
"I' ve seldom seen Paul so disturbed, agitated and 
i rri tated" as when a nati onal magazine carried a report on 
the purp orted deal " another in dication of a Dukaki s di rty 
trick," Jeanne Si mon told The Associ ated Press i n  an 
mtervi ew.  
She refe rred to  a report in the M arch 7 edi ti on of  
Newsweek magazi ne that sai d  Si mon h ad agreed to 
wit hdraw in return for the promi se that the Dukakis 
campai gn woul d  pay off S imon' s campai gn debts . 
T he re port was attri but ed t o  a D emocrati c  offi ci al wh om 
t he magazi ne di d not identit y .  
DAM ASCUS,Syria (AP) - Pro­
Irani an ki dnappers freed West 
German hostage Ralph Schray in 
west Beirut on Thursday after 
holding hi m for fi ve weeks. He 
was t urned over to the W est 
German E mbassy i n  Damascus 
T he West German charge 
d'affai res, Kl aus Auch enbach, 
refused to make any comments 
to reporters as he shuttl ed 
between the embassy and the 
BOOMERS 
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Foreign M ini stry, about a mile 
apart in the Syrian captial. 
physi cal conditi on." 
Fri edholm Ost, the 
German g overnments c 
sp okesman i n  Bonn, said o 
t hat the Syri an g overnment. 
handed Schray over to emb 
He said it was "not worthwhi le" 
for them to wait around, i n­
dicati ng that Schray would not 
ap pear m publi c . 
This raised speculation the 
former captive may not be as wel 
as Bonn portrayed hr m to be 
after hi s ordeal. T he Bonn 
Forei gn Mi nistry had said earlier 
that Schray, 30, was i n  "g ood 
offi cials. 
Schray' s  L ebanese wife R 
Mounl a, and his uncl e  Geo 
Abu N assar, were seen leav· 
Beirut m th e earl y  aft ernoon. 
• earn a BS degree with a ma1or ,.. 
nursing 1f you nave had a• 1eas· 
two years 01 sc1erit1flc and lloe�a 
arts foundation-MS and DNS· 
programs also available 
• nationally recogn1zea orograrri 
• large and talented faculty 
• :omplet1on option for R r.. s 
Rusn Un1\l'ers ty 1ne acaoe111 c comoonen1 Ol 
Rush-PresO;rleria'l-St Lukes Mpa1ca! Ce�tP· 
is a teaoer 1n neallr care 
Rush Un1vers1ty 
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Friday, March 4, 1988 3A 
ueeze opening act 
akes second change 
th er change in the opening act 
day's Sq ueeze concert has been 
c ed.  
H immelman has been named 
u eez e to replace the dB's and 
Man iacs as opening act for this 
n o f  the North American Tour," 
S tu dent A ctiv ities D irector An ita 
elman is a musician from 
ta, k no wn in some progressiv e  
as guitarist and v ocalist in the 
Su ssman Lawrence, said UB 
Coo rdinator D iane D ucey. 
an L awrence has opened for 
like E lv is Costello in 1984 until 
u p  and solo start for Him­
, Du cey said. 
· g Mo on" was Himmelman's 
t ing le off his solo alb um Gematria, 
said. 
th e pa st, he's been more 
progressive, b ut now he's moving mo re 
towards top-40," Ducey sa id . 
She added, "The ta lent cha nges in the 
o pening a ct were decided by the agency 
a fter the 10 ,000 Maniacs cha nge in 
tour plans a fter the Saturday Night 
Live appearance on network televsion ." 
10, 000 Maniacs were on Saturday 
Night Liv e  last week and were forced to 
cancel eight or nine of their concerts , 
D ucey said . 
She said she doesn't know if 10 ,000 
Maniacs will be on this Saturday again, 
but the agency told Eastern they were 
unable to come here . 
The ticket sales f or the concert are 
not going as well as ex pected, Ducey 
said. She said 2,400 seats sold as of 
Thursday. 
"I can't believ e  it," Ducey said about 
the low number of sales. 
Cecilia Brinker, a ssistant director of 
student a ctivities, said tickets wil l  be 
available at the door Sunday. 
EIU radio personalities 
te Squeeze's new sound 
day bubble gum music is how 
disc jo ckey R oger Nash 
the ba nd Sq ueeze who are 
to perform Sunday at 
b an d's latest album, Babylon 
, includes hits "85389537" and 
G lass," which are both currently 
ch arts. 
, to gether in 197 5 in their 
E ng land, hav e  produced albums 
· g U.K. Squeeze, Cool For Cats, 
Bargy, East Side Story, Sweets 
Stranger, and Singles-45's And 
sal es haven't 
as good as I had 
'pated. I wish people 
d put their money 
their mouth is and 
this concert. 
ane Duce y, UB 
concert coordinator 
------'' 
release stated that '"Babylon 
' is an al bum .that represents 
a s  they really are." 
h Sq ueeze has become 
th e " ticket sales hav en't been ' 
a s  I ha d anticipated," said 
c ey, U niversity Board concert 
coo rdinator. 
"I wish people would put their money 
where their mouth is and go see this 
concert," D ucey said . 
She added that students complained 
because Eastern didn't offer any kind of 
rock concerts, and now that there is one 
no one wants to come . 
Nash said he really "doesn't get into 
Squeeze music," but added that some of 
their older songs are "decent." 
WEIU disc jockey Paul D empsey said 
he enjoys listening to Squeeze , but 
a dded that their last a lbum wasn't so 
hot. 
Dempsey added that Sq ueeze was a 
lot better before the band broke up in 
1982 . 
In late 1982 "the demise of Sq ueeze 
was announced with a terse statement 
which note d  that the band was a horse 
has run its course, and the j ockeys are 
c onsidering new mounts," a press 
release stated. 
In 1985 band members And y 
Metcalfe, keyboardist; Glenn Ti lbrook 
a n d  C h r i s  D i f f o r d , 
guitarist/ singer I songwriters; J ools 
Holland,  pianist; Gilson Lav is ,  
drummer a nd Keith Wilkinson bassist, 
got back together. 
A critic called Difford's skill "dense, 
picturesque , short stoyish writing that 
comes through in songs like 'Cigarette 
of a Single Man, '  inspired by a n  a f­
te rnoon spent in a London pub." 
T he British pop-band has also toured 
with Blondie, The Tubes, a nd Patti 
Smith. 
"I hope people will get out and go the 
the concert . I' m ex pecting a really g ood 
show and a really rowdy crowd," Ducey 
said. 
Advertise in the Daily Eastern News! 
� 
JIM BUCKWALTER I Staff photographer 
Apportionment Board members Tim Gorman (left) and Gregg Antenen 
compare notes at Thursday night's AB meeting in the Union addition Arcola­
Tuscola Room. The meeting was cut short because of a power outage due to 
the weather. 
UB committees present 
budget proposals to AB 
By JEFF BRITT 
Staff editor 
T he Apportionment Board heard 
j ustifications for the fiscal year 1989 
budget proposals for fiv e of 
Univ ersity Board's 16 committees an d 
Student Publications at its Thursday 
meeting. 
Diane Ducey, UB concert committee 
cha ir, presented the committee's 
proposal for nex t year. The com­
mitt ee's proposal of $150, 790 co nsists 
of no student fees; $150, 740 com es 
from sales and services and the rest 
comes f rom penalties .  
"Everything is relativ ely the s ame," 
she sa id, adding that the Conc ert 
Committee will hav e  a concert 
featuring the band Squeeze on March 
6. "We also plan Parents' Weekend 
every fall semster, which is one of our 
biggest progr ams," she said . 
UB's total request in student ac­
tiv ity fees for fiscal year 1989 is 
$136, 845, which is $1 ,400 more than 
last year's $135,445.  
T he request for the overall budget is 
$318,815, a s  opposed to la st yea r's 
$317,595. 
AB a llocat es student activ ity fees to 
six boa rds: AB, Players, S ports and 
R ecreation, Student Publ ica tions , 
Student Senate and the Uni versity 
Board. 
Student Publications and sev en of 
the UB committees were scheduled to 
present their budgets Thursday, and 
the other nine UB committees were to 
present theirs in two weeks along 
with Players' presentation. 
But the meeting was cut short 
because of a power failure , and the 
.t wo committees that. c;l ig n't _presf' nt 
their bud gets wil  d os<>irl <wc>:Wee:KS.· � 
Ceci Brinker, assistant director of 
student activi ties ,  said Human 
Potential's budget proposal is $80 less 
than this year's . The request proposes 
$30 less in student activ ity fees and 
$50 less in sales and serv ices. 
The total proposal is $1 1,930. 
Student activ ity fees would make up 
$10,620 of that. 
AB has an estimated $23;755 .50 
more to alloc ate in student activ ity 
fees for Fiscal Y ear 1989 than the six 
program boards hav e  reques ted. 
AB has an estimated $394,582 .50 
in student activ ity fees to allocate. 
The total of the req uests was 
$370,837. 
John Sparti pres ented the propos al 
from UB's Graphics Com mittee. 
which is $130 less. 
T he total budget request for 
Graphics is $1,220, $870 of which 
would come from student activ ity 
' fees . 
Mainstage Chair John Woodruf  
present ed the committee's budget 
proposal, which requests $12,260, 
$9,460 of which comes fr om student 
activ ity fees. 
Student Publications requested 
$77 ,000 for next year, the sam e  as 
this year. The total budget proposal is 
$441,440. 
Eastern Illinois University lJil rlt .� 
Music Theater Opera 
· (lV I.CS 
"''"n" &f5JverS 
March 5 & 6 
7:30 p.m. 
$3.50 Students 
$5 Adults 
Directed by 
JERRY DANIELS 
Fine Arts Theater 
For Ticket Information 
Call 581-3010 or 
581-2723 Now Delivering 
after 5:00 
Call 345�1433·· 
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;FacUlty flight has 
.. 
potentialfo get< .. 
out.of control 
The resignations of Eastern· faculty 
members tor better paying jobs ·in other states 
are evidence of ttJe critical situation- that 
Illinois education is facing. 
The University '9f Tllinois .at Champaign, 
which has strong points --includiilg paying 
faculty bette
·
r tha11 any othet institutjoJl in 
Ed•t � • I -' Illinois, i:? exp�.riencing I Orta - the same pr0bleyns as 
Eastern. Northern lllinoi� 
University in Dekalb also is concerned about 
the problem. .. 
In the past several weeks,. three professors 
have announced· they will. transfer to better 
paying schools. Th�t number is negligible at 
this point, but it could, and likely will, escalate 
into a more serious problem. 
• 
Eastern President �Stan Rives himself 
identified one .of the prpfessors ·as an ex­
cellent researcher who helped bring many 
grants to Eastern. 
If we lose more and more good f acuity 
members, w� will lose the capacity to 
educate our student body effectively. This 
would have unending ramifications. For when 
students see the university is less capable of 
satisfying their educational needs, they will 
flock to other universities. -
And as no Illinois institution is immune to 
this problem, these students are going to 
seek quality educations outside Illinois. 
One of the faculty members who is leaving, 
associate professor of English Deb Clarke, 
said she will receive a 27 percent pay in­
crease at Penn State University for working 
20 to 40 fewer hours in the classroom. 
Rives said it is possible to get away with not 
raising teacher salaries one year, but it is 
hardly possible to get al/jay with it for two 
consecutive years. 
The problem of "faculty flight" nas not yet 
drastically affected Eastern,· �but the threat 
remains. The university should fight to keep 
the remaining faculty members where they 
belong-at Eastern. 
Co nee don 
In Thursday's edition of The Daily Eastern News, a 
line was mistakenly omitted from Jacqueline L. Dean's 
letter to the editor. The line should have read, "Am· 
nesty International is an organization which works for 
the release of men, women and children being held for 
their beliefs, color, sex, ethnic origin, language or 
religion, provided they do not use nor advocate the use 
of yi�l�r:i9e." 
The News regrets this error. 
T.wO checkS are always better than one 
Two checks are better than 
one. Employment here at 
Eastern is leirge in numbers, but 
small in dollars. The expense of 
a good college education is high 
and hard to meet. Finding work 
to help pay for that expense is 
just as hard. 
Working and attending school 
is very har<:l fQr a majority of 
students. Maybe that's why 
there are 2,346 students Wendell 
employed by Eastern. The 
university claims that because of H••u•t•s•o•n---• 
low state funding, it can't afford 
to pay· students twice a month (once �very two 
weeks). 
Going 2 5 or more days without a paycheck is very 
difficult. It's especially hard on students living in 
apartments. 
Food, utilities and more must be maintained on a 
much higher level th·an for those of us living in a 
residence hall. 
I always wondered why my friendB would never have 
their lights on at night or food in the refrigerator. Even 
the heat was turned down to the lowest possible 
setting. Under these conditions, a �tudent could easily 
be affected mentally and physically, resulting in poor 
performance in class. � 
Why not split whatever the students' checks are in 
half and pay them bi-weekly? Waiting 2 5 days for a 
$40 check isn't all that colorful. l'q rather be paid $20 
every two weeks. By doing this, a student can buy a 
decent meal on Sundays, send $5 to the light, phone 
. and gas companies and still h�ve a little "churhp 
you 
8ECflUS£ " " " fj Ir/ STEflb or 71:1/CfltNG ",I. IM GOING. J/v'TO ( fl 
foL/TlCS l/N!J 
GE.r £V£./J,, 
change" left over. Now doesn't that sound a lot 
satisfying? 
This way, if a student wants to go home 
weekend, he has the money to pay his ride. I 
times are hard and rough, but I don't think it wo 
too hard to change the way students are currently 
It's funny how the administration is paid eve 
weeks! If state funding is so low, why is · 
ministrators are paid bi-weekly? If we can make ii 
monthly check, why can't they? 
Oh, it's because they have families and bills to 
care of. That's a bunch of bull. Why do you thi 
university provides married housing? For studen 
families and bills to take care of! They're no diff 
than the administrators. And I thought this scho 
based on equality. All men are created equal if I' 
mistaken. I guess I was wrong. 
Maybe that's why so many minority students 
return after attending Eastern for a semester or 
Maybe that's why so many students ' 
out"-because they're forced to seek jobs off c 
resulting in long hours, thus leaving little ti 
studying. 
If Eastern is ever going to "get back in ttie ra 
attracting quality students (minorities especially) 
they must first establish a policy-a policy which 
students more than a $40-a-month check. 
Maybe that's why there are so many students 
drugs. Why work and make $40 or $50 a month 
you can earn between $2,000 to $5,000 a 
dealing drugs? 
Get with it Eastern, you're missing the boat! 
-Wendell Hutson is a staff writer for The Daily E 
News . 
Mol{E PllY F'Ofl 
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Eastern Speaks•. This week's question was asked by Caryn Mazanec, photos were taken by Steve Beamer. 
Are you concerned about education in Illinois? 
Missy Ireland 
Sophomore 
Physical education 
Yes, the cost of 
education is going up, and 
I feel kids won't get a 
chance to go. 
Cjndy Geib 
Freshman 
Undecided 
Yes, the level of 
education is going down, 
and since teacher's 
salaries aren't going up 
the students aren't getting 
enough of an education. 
Sheela Debartolo 
Sophomore 
Elementary Educati 
·Yes, because teach 
build the futures· of 
tomorrow. 
John Kamencik 
Senior 
Physics 
Yes, this school in 
ticular is underfun 
Dally Eastern News f riday, Marc SA 
enowned authors to speak at Women's Expo 
uthor and farm w ife Pat Leimbach 
auth or and professional speaker 
y J effri es are among the 
nters at th e Women' s  Expo and 
th F ai r  to be held a t  E astern 
ay. 
r egi st ration fee of $10 will include 
, thr ee-h our sessions, brunch or 
, a sty le show and a legal resource 
ual, Ex po coordinator Sandy R ives 
e a dded. " we are welcoming walk-
" 
· trat ion begins at 7 a .m. in the 
a F ine Arts Center followed by 
op enin g session featuring Leimbach 
:35 a.m. in M cAfee Gymnasium. 
im bach is an author and farm wife 
semmar. 
Jeffries is the' owner of her own 
business and wil l  discuss the 
t echniq ues fo r  effecti ve time and stre ss 
management and ma nag ing the 
challenges of personal and career life . 
S he wi ll foc us on le ader ship 
development for managers and sales 
profess1 0n. Rives sai d. 
"Because of the overwhelming 
response sh e received last year. Jeffries 
is returning to lecture on an m depth, 
three-hour work shop t hat bui lds on 
ide as she touched upon last year," Rives 
added . 
Jeffries will a lso participate m a  two­
part panel discussion. Part one. "Going 
it Alone ," will d eal with single , 
divorced o r  widowed women in the 
emot ional and social aspects. 
V ermilion, Ohio . In addition t o  
a p artner with her husband in a 
to, veget able and grain operation, 
bac h w rit es a newspaper column 
Betsy Jeffries Pat Leimbach 
Part- two will deal wit h  the financial 
st and point. 
ranging from politics to retirement. 
"C ount y  Wife" which appears in 
p ublications throughout t he 
n. 
Representatives from Sarah Bush 
Lincoln Health Center will coordinate 
health screenings from 7 a.m. t o  4:30 
p. m.  in the l ower level of the Union. 
Balancing Act " will be held from 1:30 
to 4:30 p. m. 
Jeffries, who is from Louisville, Ky. ,  
is a nationally recognized speaker and 
semi nar leader. She has been invited 
back this y ear to p resent t he thre e-hour 
Also serv ing on t he panel with 
J effries are Sidney C rouch, t rust of­
ficer at the Boatman' s  Bank of St. 
Louis, and Carol Lee Newlin of P aris. 
Psychology professor William Kirk 
will serve as the moderator. a ddit ion to t he opening session, 19 
h ops will be held on subj ects Another workshop titled "T he 
minations 
betaken Tarble student show entry deadline Friday 
rdegree 
om in at ions  f o r  t h e  
oray D octorate o f  Humane 
tters w ill be received by 
H elsel, chair of the 
orary D egree Committ ee. 
101 K lehm Hall(Applied 
· n ces B ui ld ing). 
elsel said that he would 
e to see nominations from 
en ts. W e  typically do not 
no min ations from the 
ent body." 
Helsel sai d  the last recipient 
an hon orary degree was 
ar d B row n, President of 
n d  C ommunity College. 
lsel said other past 
ients in clud e  Burl Ives. 
I said so far he has 
'ved th re  n ominati ons. 
1 sai d  th e award goes to 
'vi dual w ho has achi eved 
r d  of maj or distinct ion at 
stat e or nat ional level in 
ar ea s  as ed ucation. public 
· e, r esearch, humanit ies, 
or th e p rofessions. 
1 said that honoray 
may not be awarded t o  
o r  appoi nt ed offi cials 
tly s erving in office. 
1 said t he Honorary 
C omm ittee ha: s three 
ta sk s. O ne is t o  solicit 
ti ons fr om students , 
an d f aculty fr om East ern. 
sec ond i s  t o  review 
· tions and the third is to 
r ec om mendations to t he 
· ent . 
p resident makes his 
ti on to the Board of 
ors, H elsel said. T he 
of G overenors t hen 
t he nomination. 
1 said honorary degrees 
a war ded a t  c o m­
ent. 
some zing in your 
friends' spring! 
Classifieds ! 
By TIFFANI STEWART 
Staff writer 
T arble Arts Director 
Students have until 4:30 
p .m. F riday to enter art work 
to be considered fo r the 
Undergraduate Al l-Student 
Show at the Tarble Arts 
Center. 
M ich ael Watt s  said, "Ideally, 
the event' s  purpose is t o  
show case t he best works done 
by student s on campus and to 
get student work out before 
the p ublic . "  
He  added that i t  i s  im­
portant for visual art t o  be 
exhibited bef ore an audience . 
Any undergraduat e  who 
has taken at least one studio 
art course as of June 1, 1987, 
can enter up to five art pieces 
of any style and medium for 
j ury consideration . 
Art work select ed by the 
j ury of j udges wi ll be on 
exhibit M arch 12 to A pril 2 at 
the Tarble Art Center. 
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GREAT TAKE-OUT 
JUST $5.95. 
Now at Monical's, get a Large 
Thin or Thick Crust Sausage Pizza 
to go for just 5.95 plus tax. 
Offer good on Carr} -Out 
- days a week 
at pamc1paung stores. 
Also available with a 
2-Liter Bottle of Pepsi 
for just $6.50. 
Expires March 31 , 1988 
Present this coupon when picking up order. 
I 
I 
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I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Charleston 348-7515 I 
I 
I 
FREE DELIVERY after 5 p.m. oE I 
,. .......... .- . BREADSTICKS •I 5 per order - with Mild Cheddar Cheese Sauce. I 
: NOW 99C: (Rog $150): 
I Good with purchase ot any pizza I Offer expire� March 31. 1988 
111 •••••••••• 1111 
� • , � t 
F rom t he exhibit the j udges 
will choose a Best-of-Show 
ov er al l and a wa rd the winner 
with $100, or a M erit Award 
for $25 for each category . 
T h e  a w a r d s  i n c l u d e  
drawing/ printmaking, pai nt­
ing, graphic design, crafts 
a nd sculpture. 
The art show will be treated 
as a professional exhibition 
would- be run . Jury-style 
j udging is what the artists 
would find at national 
competitions, Wa tts said . 
He added that T arble 
sele ct ed the 1 udges based on 
their rep utati on a nd ability . 
T he p ublic is invited to a 
recepti on on M arch 1 3  from 2 
t o  4 p. m .  at Ta rble Arts where 
the award w inners will be 
a nnounced, Watts said . 
About 350 works were 
entered last year and ap­
p roximat ely 1 5 0  were 
selected for t he show, Watts 
said. 
Live Entertainment at TED'S 
rc-:- - - - - - - - -couPoN -------- - , tnday's Band 1 
1" DIONYSOS" I 
Rock & Roll From Decatur 75¢ 16 oz. Stroh's 
ARE YOU READY or Strohs Lite 
P-/ / 
F TE.C-:S r. r �time Frida.':· l dale 3-�·f'.i', 
LL -
Songs by Van Halen, Bon 
1Jov1, ZZ Top.C heap Trick, 
1Ratt, AC/DC. Def Leppard, 
1sammy Hagar, etc. 
16 oz. Bud. 
$1 25 Busch or Miller Lite 
$ Rum & Coke 1 25 Screwdriver Fuzzy Navel 
: Get in 8-1 0 w/coupon for FREE 
L --------- -C O U PON- - - - - - - - - .J 
u----------COU PON --------, 
1Saturday's Band 
1 Rock & Roll & 
ILight Show : From Peoria 
•"EFX" I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
75¢ 16 oz. Stroh 's or Strohs Lite 
16 oz. Bud, 
$125 Busch or Miller Lite 
: $125 :songs, by Dokken, Scorpions, 
1AC/DC, Judas 
Pr iest , Ratt, 
Rum & Coke 
Screwdriver 
Fuzzy Navel 
1 Whitesnake, etc. 
I 
I 
' Get in s-1 0 w/coupon for FREE 
L - - - - - - - - - -COUPOI\ - - - - - - - - .J 
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Closed -door p lan for Lincoln Hall 
By JEFF MADSEN 
Campus editor 
The doors at Lincoln 
R esidence Hall will be closed 
for 24 hours a day until March 
16 because of a high amount of 
unescorted males roaming the 
building, hall  counselor 
M a u r e e n  F e r r i t e r  s a i d  
Thursday . 
Ferriter said the unescorted 
males are entering the building 
through four separate sets of 
doors and following a resident 
who may be walking by, 
pretending they are being 
escorted by a Lincoln resident.  
OtherR, she said, just 'sneak in. '  
"This doesn't · mean that 
we'v e  had any problems here or 
that Lincoln is unsafe ," 
Ferriter said . "What it does 
mean is I want to find out how 
they're (unescorted males) 
getting in the building. Instead 
of taking reactiv e  measures, 
I ' m  t a k i n g  p r o a c t iv e  
measures."  
F e r r i t e r  s a i d  t h e  
closed-door policy is only 
temporary and the R A's and 
hall council will make a 
decision whether or not to 
return to the former policy 
with open doors from 7 :30 a .m.  
to 7 p .m.  in two weeks. 
"We'v e  already had some 
negativ e  responses and some 
positiv e  responses," Ferriter 
said . "Some of the girls fee1 
safer because we get a lot of 
traffic through here, especially 
on weekends whcm people are 
on their way home from 
Marty's or the bars. 
"M ost of those guys are just 
passing through, but it's v ery 
possible that one of them may 
be a stranger and try to do 
something v iolent." 
Ferriter said some residents 
had complained about the 
temporary policy because it 
requires them to carry thei r 
keys with them all day long. 
Sophomore Amy Allen said 
she she had nev er had a 
problem with guys running 
around on her floor and felt the 
policy was more "unnecessary 
than necessary. "  
"It's kind of  a pain to carry 
your key just to come and go, 
and I don't really think it's 
necessary . But it doesn't really 
matter to me," Allen said . 
f , , , __ l� 
I PONDEROSA 
I 
Your  Fa m i l y Rest a u ra nt 
--Ma rc h Ma d n ess-
Y o u r  cho ice  of 
R i b  Eye Steak D i n n e r  
o r  
S i r l o i n  T i p  D i n n e r 
A l so F r i d a y  S p e c i a l s  ( Th r u  4 -2 1 -88)  
F r i e d  F i sh D i n n e r  
o r  
F r i ed C l a m  D i n n e r  
O n l y s499 
O n l y  s449 
) D i n n e r s  i n c l u d e  c h o i c e  ot pota t o ,  s a l a d  b u ffet  a n d S u n d a e  a n d  d e s s e rt ba r .  
224  R i c h m o n d  Ave . ,  East  
M a t t o o n ,  I l l i n o i s  
DELTA TAU DELTA 
3.5 AND ABOVE 
JOHN AH LEMEYER 
SCOTT ECKERTY BI LL PRICE 
PAT BROOKS 
MI KE LOWRY 
3.0 AND ABOVE 
DAVE BURNS 
JOHN CON N ELL 
KEVIN DUN LAVY 
DOUG FOSTER 
GREG HARDING 
JAY HU BER 
TOM J EWISON 
TODD MILLER 
MARK PEACOCK 
MARK CATALAN ELLO 
PAU L DEMPSEY 
DEAN FITZPATRICK 
TONY GASBARRO 
JOH N H EARN E  
RICH JANCEK 
MIKE KORZNIEWSKI 
MARK MI LZ 
MI KE RIORDAN 
BARRY ULRICH JAMI E  YATES 
BRIAN BECKER 
TASTE • CLASS • PRIDE 
HELD OVER ! STARTS TONITE! CABJ. WEATHE 
"You're what?!" IT'S TIME 
MOLLY RINGWALD FOR � >-· �  "For "ACTIO�" ·• · ·· . Keeps" ACTION : .. 
� .JACKSON @ 
FRI/SAT NITE 7 :00•9 : 1 0  
SAT/SUN MATINEE 2 :00 P M  
S U N  T O  THURS NITE 7:00 
JR ON WEED 
TRI- STAR PICTURES !!!) 
NITEL Y 4:30 AND 7:30 
SAT/SUN MATINEE 3 :00 PM 
ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATION 
BEST ACTOR GO
I 
OD MORNING 
VIETNAM � 
FRI/SAT NITE 4 :30·7:00•9:25 
SAT/SU N  MATINEE 2 :00 PM 
SUN TO THURS NITE 4 :30•7:00 
FRI/SAT NITE 7 : 1 5•9:20 
SAT/SUN MATINEE 2 : 1 5 PM 
SUN TO THURS NITE 7 : 1 5  
STARTS TONITE! 
WARNER BROS. f} 
RI PRYOR 
FRI/SAT NITE 5 :00•7 :00•9:00 
SAT/SUN MATINEE 1 :00•3:00 
SUN TO THURS NITE 5 :00•7:00 
HELD OVER !  
SHE'S HAVIN 
A BABY PG· 
FRI/SAT NITE 5 :00•7:1 0•9 : 1 5  
SAT/SUN MATINEE 1 :00•3 :00 
SUN TO THURS N ITE 5 :00•7: 10 
STARTS TONITE ! . . . -
!RI-STAR Pl[TURES PRESENTS A MARTIN AANSOHOff PRODUCTION A HO KOf[HHf fllM 
KATHLEEN BlJRT CHRl!iTOPHER 
TlJRNER REYNOLD§ REEVE 
I N  "SWIT[HING [HANNElS" Nrn BlAITT - HENRY GIBSON BASrn UPON TH[ PlAY mmrn '1H[ fAONf PAG['; · " . .  
BY BEN HE[HT ANO CHARlES Ml!ARTHUR S[RffNPlAY BY JONATHAN REYNOlllS PROOU[[O BY MARTIN AANSilHOff 
PG PARENTAL GUllAl«:E SUGGESTIO '° ommrn BY TEO KOT[HHf A Tn SIM -
� ... n:� ll..llTMLI f<>" 1966 Columbia Pdures Enter:ta•nm&nt. Inc All Rigt11s AeselVEld 
FRI/SAT NITE 5 : 1 0·7 :20•9:20 
SAT/SU N  MATIN E E  1 : 1 0·3 : 1 0  /SUN TO THURS filTE 5 : 1 0•7 :20 
.• ,,' 
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e storm," said Paul Keiser, a 
from Illinois Consolidated 
e Co . "The hardest hit areas 
elbyville and close behind were 
and Charleston." 
"We are repa1rmg the trouble," 
Keiser said . "Most of the trouble is 
isolated in individual homes . There are 
no neighborhoods which are out .  We 
are moving as fast as we can ."  
about cleared up within 36 to 48 hours. 
Numerous trees and limbs have fallen 
throughout the city, and power outages 
have lasted in some areas for most of 
Thursday . Cable television was also 
knocked out in the Charleston area. 
Disc jockeys performed their shows 
with a heavy pitter-patter of falling 
rain in the background,  Huemann said . 
He also reported flood damage to 
adjoining offices at the station. 
said crews were working 
and an extra 20 workers from 
· g areas not hit as hard by 
have been called in . 
Keiser said the operators are han­
dling about twice the number of calls 
they normally receive. 
Joe Heumann,  station manager for 
WEIU-FM, reported heavy flood 
damage to the station's studio . 
Gutowski said the trees would not 
suffer because of the ice on the limbs. 
-Larry Smith also contributed to this 
s tory. The telephone problems should be 
________________from page 1 A  
dress to write their 
· lators urging them to 
tax increase to help 
ucation. 
said a 1 percent 
tax increase, although 
cient, is needed for 
and other parts of 
's economy. 
'eve the people of 
including the General 
, will do the right 
said. He said it takes 
courage" to vote for a 
, but he believes 
i,s General Assembly 
is made up of more "statesmen" 
than "politicians." 
R i v e s  s a i d  E a s t e r n ' s  
enrollment increases are 
almost completely a result of 
an increased rate of retention, 
not more incoming freshman 
and transfer students. 
He said keeping a prisoner 
for one year costs Illinois 
$25,000 as opposed to $2,642 
to keep a student in college. 
"Perhaps prisoners are 10 
times more important than 
colleges, but that may only 
reflect the provincialism of 
MY PLACE 
LOUNGE 
WELCOMES 
MUSIC MIRAGE 
(FRI & SAT) 
DRIJVK SPECIALS 
• $2.50 PITCHERS 
• $ 2.50 PITCHERS 
$ 1 .00 SLAMMERS 727 7TH ST. 
Pray to 
St. Jude 
St. Rita 
St. Anthony 
for help 
in desperate 
situations. 
Promise to 
encourage 
eir devotion. 
hank you for 
• nswer1ng my 
prayers . 
tional Shrine of St. Jude 
being a university professor 
rather than a prison warden ." 
those willing to preside over 
disintegration." 
for summer because "we have 
no more resources than have 
already been budgeted to 
provide classes for appreciably 
more summer school students . 
Rives said he is not looking 
forward to being president of a 
school that has a constant drop 
in "quality and quantity ."  
"I  have little enthusiasm for 
presiding over an institution in 
decline in either quality or 
quantity. 
He also said an early cutoff 
for summer school is likely in 
April. "I believe that is likely to 
occur sometime in April ," 
Rives said . "Prospective 
students who are applying will 
control that." 
Rives also said the fact that 
three faculty members are 
resigning to leave Illinois to 
work in other states would hurt 
"If Illinois is not willing to 
provide adequate support to 
education, I suspect several 
positions, in addition to the 
presidency of Illinois State 
Ulliversity, may be open to 
He said an impending 
decision is to · close summer 
school admission for freshman 
and transfer students for the 
first time. 
the quality of education. "If we 
lose our best faculty to other. ..,, .. 
state"S and are not provided· th� .;'f, 
resources to recruit individuals .: · � 
of equal qltalit� , any pretense 
He said Eastern must limit 
new undergraduate admissions 
of providing quality education 
is justthat-a pretense ."  
SIGMA CHI proudly 
Presents Its New 
Sweetheart. Congratulations 
LYN N MVH RA 
LOVE, The Sigs 
A L PHA GA MMA DEL TA 
:>��Proudly Present Our New �� 
1988-89 Officers 
Mon ica McAda ms 
Vice President Fraternity Educ. Mary Karnick 
Vice-President Scholarsh ip 
Treasurer 
Recording Secretary 
Corresponding Secretary 
-Social Chairma n 
Rush Chairma n  
Membersh ip Chairma n 
Publicity Cha irman 
Ritual Cha irma n  
Standards Chairman 
Activities Cha innan 
Ph ilanthropic Cha irma n  
Panhellen ic Delegate 
House Chairma n 
Points Chairman 
Tboughtfulness Chairman 
Song Chairman 
Kathy Van Bel/hem- _ 
Nancy Rublee 
Marybeth J'IJurphy 
Connie Kari 
Jolene Houser 
La u ra Gu ndlach 
Shelly Pfieffer 
Sharon Mikulski 
Kathy Parkhouse 
Julie Irvin 
A my Peters 
Gail Palmisano 
Kelly Pendergast 
A my Reynolds 
� Karen Speer 
Trisha Parish 
Lisa Glendenning 
C O N GRATULAT I O N S  
SA 
Fr i day ' sCI • t• d d 
March 4, t 988 asst t e a s 
Report errors immediately at 581 -281 2 .  A correct ad will 
appear in the next edition. U nless notified. we can not be 
respon sible tor an incorrect ad after its first i n sertion. 
Dea d l i ne 2 p.m. previous day. 
:YI" Services Offered 
M Y  SECRE1 ARY" RESU M E  
pac kages a n d  typing services . 
Reasonable prices, excellent 
service. 903 1 8th 345- 1 1 50 .  
9am to 5pm.  
__________ 1 00 
P R O F E S S I O N A L  R E S U M E  
PACKAGES: Quality papers big 
selection , excellent service. 
PATION QUIK PRINT 8 2 0  
L"1coln , next t o  Super- K 3 4 5 -
633 1 . 
__________ 5, 9 
C o p y - X  2 0 7  L i n c o l n . 
Charleston , IL ( 2 1 7 )345-63 1 3 . 
� ypesetting-resume specials . 
----- _ _ 1 2100 
,._.eed typing done !  Call Jean at 
345-6 7 5 9 .  
______ c.MWF-00 
-ETIER PERFECT WORD 
P R O C E S S I N G  S E R V I C E  
specializes i n  letter quality 
production of • Resumes • Cover 
Letters • Reports • Term Papers-
• D i s s e r t a t i o n s .  F r e e  
e s t i m a t e s / 2 4 - H o u r  T u r -
naround/Pick U p  and Delivery 
Available Cal l :  345-4883 . 
________ c3/4,  1 4  
LB' Help Wanted 
Earn extra money . Sel l  Avo n .  
Call Pam a t  3�9 - 1 5 7 7  o r  C heryl 
ai 235- 2 4 7 1 or J an at 2 58-
8 1 1 5 . 
__________ 0 0  
OVERSEAS JOBS . .  Summer, 
y•  round . Europe S.  Amer . .  
Austral ia, Asia. Al l  fields . $ 900-
2 000 mo.  Sightseeing .  Free 
info". Write IJC , PO Bx 5 2 - I L03 
Corona Del Mar,  C A  9 2 6 2 5 .  
_________3/29 
F EMALE MODELS WANTED . 
EARN $300 . 00 Pose nude or 
topless for college calendar . 
Mail any two photos to: COED 
CALEN DAR , P.O BOX 4 3 4 M .  
DeKal b ,  I I .  6 0 1 1 5 . 1 98 8  
calendars avai lable b y  mall for 
$ 9 . 9 5 .  
__________317 
R E S O R T  H O T E L S , 
C r u i s e l i n e s ,  A i r l i n e s  & 
Amusement Parks NOW ac-
: ceo.tmg applications for summer 
JO!Js ." lhternsh1ps and career 
positions.  For nformation & 
a p p l icat i o n ; w n t e  n a ti o n a l  
Col legiate Recreauon ,  P . O  Box 
807 4 Hi lton Head Island SC 
2 9 9 3 8 .  
__________3 8 
Male vocal ist for classic Rock 
band ( Zep , Floyd etc ) M ust be 
serious! ! Cal l  Mike 58 1 - 3 7 89 
__________3 1 0  
/. r p l i cat i o n s  n o w  b e i n g  
ACCEPTED f o r  bartenders & 
bouncers .  MUST BE H E R E  
OVE R S P R I N G  B R E A K  & 
SUMMER SEM ESTER Apply 1n 
person at TED'S WAREHOUSE 
from 1 2 - 2  p . m .  
__________3,4 
LB' Adoption 
ADOPTION Happily married 
white coup1e eager to adopt an 
infan t .  We offer love and many 
opportunities to explore hie 
'I our child will grow up 1n a large 
renovateo home Call collect 
3 1 2 - 4 7 7 -3639 Best times· 
after 7 : 00PM or weekends. Ri l la 
and John 
_____ _cC31 4 1 1 . 1 8 . 2 8 
c4/ 1 , 8 , 1 5 , 2 2 . 2 9  
C!? R id es/R iders 
I N E E D  A RIDE TO THE ST. 
LOU IS JOB FAIR ON FRIDAY 
MARCH 1 1 .  PLEASE CALL 
J O H N  AT 3 4 5 - 5 2 4 9 .  
_______ 3/8 
[B' Room mates 
SU BLEASER NEEDED IM­
MEDIATELY , HOUSE $ 1 3 5  
m o . , $ 2 00 deposit .  VERY 
DESIRABLE . 3 BLOCKS FROM 
CAMPUS. NON-SMOKER CALL 
JOE McARTHU R  345-6544 . 
_________319 
C!? For Rent 
T w o  four bedroom apartments 
for four or five .  One block from 
campus.  Call 345-66 2 1 . 
_______ cMWF/00 
Five bedroom house for five. 
$ 1 35 per month , 1 0  months. 
1 1 2 5 Fourth St. Call 345-66 2 1 . 
_______ cMWF/00 
Two , two- bedroom apartments 
for three. Newly remodeled . One 
block from campus Call  345-
6 6 2 1 . 
_______ cMWF/00 
One four bedroom house for 
six . One block from campus . 
Call  345-662 1 . 
_______ cMWF/00 
One bedroom apartments 7 5 1  
6th St. $ 1 70- 2 2 5  per month . 
Call  345- 6 6 2 1 
_______ cMWF/00 
LARGE HOUSE for 6-9 gir ls.  
1 02 7  7 th Street . 1 O mo lease 
starling August 1 5 Call RENT AL 
SERVICES 345-3 1 00 after 5 
pm . 
______ 3 4  
S U M M E R  Female Sub- leaser 
wanted Own room Furnished . 
$ 1 60/month 348-0356 Amy 
__________3 4 
For rent starting August 1 5th .  
Two 2 oedroom furn ished 
aoartments at 4 1 5 Hamso n .  2 - 3  
people. Call 348-5032 . 
________3.'28 
Summer or fall two bedroom 
f u r n ished a n d  u n f u rnished 
apart m e n t s  A P A R T M E N T  
R E NTALS 8 2 0  Lincoln St . 348-
7 7 4 6 .  
__________ 3100 
� For Rent 
S T U D E N T  A P A R TM E N TS 
AVAI LABLE FOR SUMMER OR 
FALL FOR 4 PEOPLE. PRICE 
STARTING AS LOW AS $ 1 24 
per MONTH EAC H APART­
M E N T  R ENTALS 820 LINCOLN 
348- 7 7 4 6 .  
__________ 1 , 00 
Nice 1 . 2 & 3 bedroom 
furnished houses for 1 988-89 
school year Two people per 
bearoom, 9 '12 month lease . Call 
345-3 1 48 evenings . 
__________ 1 00 
For Rent - Ratts U n iversity 
Drive Polk Street Townhouses. 
Fall and Spring, 9 month lease 
for three or four persons.  Cal l 
345-6 1 1 5 . 
_________ 2/00 
APARTMENTS FOR FALL, 1 & 
2 bedroom . 1 -5 people,  fur­
nished ,  close to campus,  
lau n dry , parki n g ,  excellent 
condition . 345- 7 2 8 6 .  
__________ 3/ 1 1 
One Bedroom apartments ,  
very near campus, Range and 
Refrig .  provided, 9 or 1 2  month 
lease,  $300 or $250/month 
3 4 5- 4 2 2 0 .  
_________ 3/4 
Great Studio Apartm e n t ,  
Summer Only . Near O l d  Main . 
348- 7 9 6 0 .  
_________ 3/4 
Summer Subleasers needed. 
2 bedroom Apt .  2 '/2 month 
lease Rate Negotiable .  Call 
345-6802 or 58 1 - 3 2 7 9 .  
_________3/8 
N o w  leasing f u r n i s h e d  
apartments for two a t  1 5 2 0  
fourth S t .  for summer and fall and 
garage included . Call 345-
4 7 5 7  
__________.319 
R E MALE SUBLEASER FOR 
SUMMER. Furnished apt . , close 
to campus;  AC . ,  $ 1 37 or best 
offer Call 348- 1 4 9 7 .  
_________3 / 1 1 
[B" For Sa le 
1 986 HONDA SPREE. Ex­
cellent conditio n ,  runs great. 
Call 5 8 1 -54 1 5 anytime. 
__________3/4 
RED HOT bargains!  Drug 
deaiers cars . boats , planes 
repo d Surplus.  Your area. 
Buyers Guide. ( 1 )  805-687-
6000 Ext  S- 9 9 9 7  
__________ 31 1 5  
1 9 7 7  DATSON B 2 1 0  EX ­
C E LL E N T  S T U D E NT C A R  
$500/Best offer 5 8 1 -3530 
_________3. 7 
ROUND TRIP PLANE TICKET 
TO D E NVER FROM ST LOU IS 
31 1 9 - 3 1 2 6  $ 1 90 negotiable 
Cal l  Trish 5 8 1  - 2 3 2 7  days . 348-
5 5 3 8  evenings 
_________3/8 
Catnpus clips 
Newma n Catholic Com m u n ity going to the 
basKetball game tomorrow at 7 · 00 p m . Meet in 
Stevenson Lobby 
U n i ty Gospel Choir is having choir rehearsal 
tomorrow at 3 p m  1n F A . M  0 1 3 .  There wil l also 
be service this Sunday at 3 p . m .  in  the church on 
the corner of 7th 
PRSSA. People working at the triathlon please 
remember to be at Lantz at 8 : 00 a. m .  
Special  Ed. a n d  Physical Ed. is having Special 
Olympics at O'Brien Field. Volunteer forms are 
now available .  These can be picked up in 1 1 2 BB 
or  2 2 1  Lantz . Over 450 volunteers are needed : 
help us host this important event.  
Campus Cl ips are published daily, free of c harge, 
as a publ ic service to the campus Cl ips should be 
submitted to The Dally Eastern News officeby noon 
one business day before date to be publ ished (or 
date of event) .  Information should include event, 
name of sponsoring organization ( spelled out no 
Greek letter abbrev1at1ons ) .  date . time and place of 
event . plus any other pertinent information Name 
and phone number of submitter must be included . 
Cl ips contain ing conflicting or confusing in­
formation wi l l  not be run if submitter cannot be 
contacted . Cl ips will be edited for space available.  
Cl ips submitted after noon of deadline day cannot 
be guaranteed publ ication . No cl ips will be taken 
by phone. C l ips wi l l  be ru n one day only for a n y  
event. 
L!1' Lost/Fou n d  
LOST A N  AGO SORORITY 
BADGE N E A R  OLD MAIN AND 
U N ION REWARD GIVEN CALL 
5438 
__________ .3/4 
LOST BROWN CHECK BOOK 
A l o n g Lin c o l n  IF FOU N D  
C O N T AC T  L E O N A R D  W .  
OLSON I I  A t  Address o n  checks.  
__________3, 4 
Whoever found my brown 
leather Jacket with U . of I I D 's 
Feb 1 7 Return to the Daily 
Eastern News. No questions 
asked . REWARD.  
__________ 3/4 
L ISA GREEN:  driver's l icense 
in 208 Coleman . 
_________ 3 1 7  
LOST : BLAC K L E AT H E R  
PURSE WITH LONG STRAP. 
VALUABLE PAPERS . REWAR D .  
LOST IN ROOM 1 07 BUZZARD 
WED . NITE . BRING TO DAILY 
EASTERN NEWS. 
[B' A n nou n cements 
T G 1 . F  FRIDAY NIGHT TOP 
OF ROG 'S $ 3 . 50 GUYS/$3 00 
GIRLS ALL U CAN D R I N K .  
__________3/4 
DRINK DRINK DRINK FRIDAY 
NIGHT WITH T G . l . F . TOP OF 
ROG ' S  $3 50 GUYS/ $3 . 00 
G I R LS 
_________ 3/4 
Rush ASA Rush ASA Rush 
ASA Rush ASA Rush ASA. 
_________3/4 
PARTY WITH T . G . l . F .  FRIDAY 
NIGHT TOP OF ROG'S $ 3 . 5 0  
GUYS I $ 3 . 00 GIRLS A L L  U 
CAN DRINK.  3/4 
TODD WATSO N :  Even though 
I 'm far away , you're always in my 
thoughts . Congratulations on 
becoming the new house 
manager . I 'm so proud of you . I 
L O V E  Y O U  P U M P K I N .  
F O R E V E R  & A l w a y s ,  
C HRISTI N E .  
__________3/4 
DOUBLE C H I N . TH 
B E I N G  SO COOL' Y 
BEST LI L SIS'  HAVE 
WEEKEND'  TORCH' 
KIM M A N I K A .  YO 
AN INC REDIBLE R 
YOU'LL ALWAYS BE 
ONE WITH US! THE 
GREAT 
MONEY ' NO SE 
VOL VED1  ANY OR 
INTERESTED IN A 
F U N DR A I S E R JU 
SALLY 348-8235 
AST's and dates: 
H E RE ! ! !  Let's keep 
tradition and show C · 
to party. 
AST's and dates: T 
i t ! ! !  Do you think 
ready? 
_________3/8 AST HOUSEGIRLS ,  HAVE A 
GREAT TIM E  AT FORMAL! SEE 
YOU MONDAY . J . C .  
_________3/4 
r:B' Announcements 
Dare to be d i fferent ! !  
Shop-Spence's Resale Open 
Tues-Sat 1 -6 Across from Page 
One . Phone 345- 1 469. 
c3/4 , 9 ,  1 0  
SIG TAUS, ROSES AND 
DATES, IT'S FINALLY HERE! 
LET'S PARTY LIKF N EVER 
BEFORE! TORCHY . 
GUY (I thought you 
name was Chris ! ) We' 
have a super time this 
if we get there! just 
favor, and keep t · 
work out! By the 
haircut !  
3/4 
Friday's 
Crossword Pozzi 
A C ROSS 
1 Synthesizer 
mventor 
5 Health plans 
10 Weaverbird 
1 3  Showy 
15 She had a 
boxful of 
t roubles 
16 Cert a m  
a m blers 
18 Concernmg 
19 Masc.  t i t l e  
2 1  A e r i e  fledgl ing 
22 Hwy.  
2 3  Boredom 
2 5  625- m i l e  river 
2 6  U n  fa m i l y  
28 Where 
I n n s b ruck i s : 
Var.  
30 Never,  m Bonn 
3 1  Plus I tems 
33 Shoot a sc 1-fi 
v 1 1 l a m  
34 Relat ive of 
p D.Q. 
35 " Boar H u n t "  
pa m t er 
38 A. B . A .  
m e m ber 
41 R e t i red n n g  
m a s t e r  
42 Smal l  shore 
birds 
46 Refram 
sy l l a b le 
47 Taken -
( d1 sconcerted ) 
49 Sky blue 
50 P l i a n t ; supple 
52 H osiery shades 
54 S t a n n u m  
55 Moss H a n !> 
story 
5 7  Celuc Neptune 
58 G roup g1vmg 
out E m  mys 
59 " The World Of 
H en ry Onenr " 
actor 
6 1  C l a m m e r ' s  
m terest 
63 The 
Catwo m a n ' s  
fi rst n a m e  
64 " . . .  -
towers of 
I l ium ' " : 
M a rlowe 
65 Atomic 
nu m ber 86 
66 Couple 
DOWN 
1 P laces for 
t rophies 
2 Chu rch 
ca lendar 
3 Gold. m 
Genova 
4 Fa med 
contractor? 
5 - st 1ck 
( lapida ry 
i tem) 
6 Dies -
7 U l t i m a te goa l 
8 Dance for a 
duo 
9 Georgian 
fa m i l y  
1 0  Laconian 
capital  
1 1  Del ivers a 
haymaker 
1 2  " - I t  
Beautiful  . . . " :  
1 930 song 
14 Female 
counselor 
17 P repa re hyson 
20 Derisively 
ridiculing 
2 3  P u n t a  del -.- , 
U ruguay 
24 Foe of I ra n  
2 7  Tax 
29 Musical  work 
3 2  Thick sl ice 
See page 9A for a nswers 
34 Abdu l-
1bn-Saud 
36 " Dea r me ' "  
3 7  G reek l e t t ers 
38 Ca rto l og i s t ' s 
tome 
39 I ns t a n t s  
4 0  Stool  pigeon 
43 M o re kooky 
44 G roups of 
t h ree 
45 I m ports  
4 7  V 1 rg 1 I  epic  
48 Showed 
defe rence 
5 1  E x u l t a n t  shou1 
53 Sag 
5 6  Conducto r 
R a  pee 
58 Gud run ' s  k ing 
60 - R e mo. 
I l a  Iv 
62 O rg� f o r mea m 
1 935 
Official Notices Off i c i a l  N ot i c e s  a r e  p a i d  f o r  t h r o u g h  t h e  off ice U n iversity Relations .  Questio n  concern ing  n otices sh be d irected to that off ice. 
Pr .. nrollment requests 
Currently enrolled on-campus 
students may pre-enroll for 
Intersession , Summer. and Fall 
beginning Monday. March 7 ,  
and ending Friday, Apnl 8 for 
"lefSess1on and Summer ; 
i-,ro1no Friday , July 8 for Fal l .  
Ot,rain '!1aterials by presenting a 
• r card in the> Registration 
G r a ra1 1 o n s  Room so u t h  
t;asement McAfee 1 AT OR 
" f- '  1:- R  YOUR SCHEDULED 
• ME oy last digit of social 
"lCunty number: 
8 30 a . m . ,  Monday , March 
• 9 8 : 30 a. m . ,  Tuesday, March 
8 
DOOR C LOSES AT 4:00 P . M .  
Materials wi l l  b e  available 
during regular office hours in the 
Operations Room beginning 
Wednesday, March 9 . and 
ending for Summer on Friday , 
April 8 , 3 30 p . m  ending tor 
Fall on Fnday July 8 3 : 30 p . m .  
PUT COMPLETED SUMMER 
P. R E-ENROLME NT FORMS :N 
THE SLOTIED BOX OUTSIDF 
T H E  R E G ' ':H R A T  I O N  
OPERATIONS ROO�· B'I 4 ·0c 
P . M . ,  FRIDA · Pf IL 8 988 
An unde ig raduate � p r e  
enrollrner rorm wi l l  NOT Br 
PROC ESSED unless it bt:. s he 
d e part m e n t  stamp ( fr o m  
student's major department) .  
A STUDENT ASSIGNED TO 
THE ACADEMIC ASSIST ANGE 
C E N T E R ,  T O P  F L O O R  
S T U D E N T S E R V I C E S  
B U I L D I N G  S H O U L D  
DISREGARD TH E SC HEDULE 
ABOVE' AND MAKE' \N AP­
POIN"!MEN1 WITH AN ADVISER 
/\T Tt1tc CENTER 
M1chai;>i I a lo: 
O•re'. ")' Re91strat1on 
Hea lth Competency 
Exami nation 
ThP Health Education Co....-1-
peter·r Examination will  h�· 
given on ruesday, 5 Apnl . 
Register in person from 1 1  :00 to 
3 : 0 0  Monday through Friday at 
the booth in the U niversity 
Bookstore Lounge; bring your 
EIU ID and $ 2  for the fee . The 
registration deadline for this 
examination is Tuesday , 29 
March . 
i\Joie . You may take the Health 
.�•impetency Examination only 
once. 
'iX dl\lrding 
l<et-•O' of Testing Services 
IAi r •tmg Cornpetenc� 
E x a m 1 nat1or 
i n <1�rr '"'Ot J�tef 
To s a t i s f y g r ad u a t i o n  
requirements for the Bachelor's 
degree at Eastern I l l inois 
University, you must pass the 
W r i t i n g  C o m p e t e n c y  
Examination. Register to take 
this examination after you have 
completed sixty semester hours 
(junior standing) and have credit 
for both English 1 00 1  and 
1 002 . Register in  oerson from 
1 1 · 0 0  to 3 : 00 Monday through Fnd2v at the booth in  the Union 
B<:·o• •orp 011nge bring your 
'u • anc $5 tor fee This 
•xari1na11c;I' w•" be given for the 
-,ecor;f"" • f"T'lf �t· M; Sf>"""' P.Ste or 
April .  The registration 
1 8 March and that also 
day that you may 
registration and have 
refunded. Register 
assured of obtaining 
544 seats ava ilable. 
Passing the Wri · 
patency Examinati 
graduation requirement 
on page 40 of the 
catalog, page 43 of 
84 catalog, and page 
1 9 8 5 - 8 6  a n d  
catalogs 
H C Sarthno 
Dir., • . of .,.est1ng 5� 
Frtday'sCI • 1• d d 
asst 1 e  a s 
� .,.. •a 1 1 •111" al 111·1112. A correct ad wlll 
appear In th• next edlHon. Unless notified, we cannot be 
responslble for 1n Incorrect 1d 1tter Its first insertion. 
De1dllne 2 p.m. previous day. 9A 
Drink! Drink! Drink!  
! Drink! Drink! At E . L. 
______ .3/4 
for the Spring Break 
European Tan Spa. 
----,�-,- ---,3/4 DAYTONA in 1 98 7 
Mobilehome . F R E E  
Dogs include . U s e  of 
TV I VCR .  1 49 . 00 
. 1 st 1 0  callers only .  
or Ed 581 -2034. 
3/4 
roommate needed: 
and Spring 1 98 9 .  
, $ 1 60/mo. i n ­
utilities. 4 blocks 
. 345·2805. ......._ 
..----.,..-----3/4 EKS-Who' s gonna 
k Week triathlon? 
preview at EIU's first 
this Saturday 9 
tz Gym. 
CB' A n nou ncements 
SQUEEZE TICKETS For Sale .  
Floor Seats ! Cal l  345-4 5 1 7 .  
3/4 
College students to CUT 
WOOD-Have chainsaw. Call 
Bob-345-92 6 1  or Pat-345-
4 7 7 5 . J / 1 1 
h e y  y o u  c o c k y  d a g o  
woman-Hope you and your man 
with "the attitude" have a great 
time at formal ! Love,  Sharon P . S .  
Don't eat too many oysters 
( N U F F  SAID ! ) .3/4 
Lori Buscagl ia  and Amy 
Yowas-Have an awesome time 
at formal . You guys deserve it! 
Love , Sharon . 
_________3/4 
Come watch EIU's first indoor 
triathlon this Saturday at 9 a . m .  
in Lantz Gym . After the race 
come party with the athletes at 
Roe's from 1 -5 p . m .  for $3.  3/4 
HEY GREEKS-Who's gonna 
win the Greek Week triathlon? 
Get a sneak preview at E IU's  first 
indoor triathlon this Saturday 9 
a . m .  in Lantz Gym . 314 
MICH-have a happy birthday,� this weekend-porcelain b uddy! 
You are the best . J ust couldn't 
stay sane without you . I know 
our friendship is strong enough 
to over come all the hate, 
dishonesty , and ugliness of this 
world-Let's show everyone 
how we are able to see the world 
through rose-colored windows 
(and shotglasses! )  Take care! 
BJ . 3/4 
Drink!  Drink!  Drink!  Drink!  
Drink!  Drink!  Drink!  Drink !  At E . L .  
Krackers .  314 
Classified advertisements are a 
great way to show a friend you 
care . 
_________h-00 
Puzzle Answers 
•• M 0 0 G-s p A A A 0 WI 
p " N 0 I A A I "' 5 T E I S  A T  E I I N N U : T  E L L T I 
" i  S E T - z 
- - v E L A I Z A T  T y . " L I T R ,. . A B  A I C  
L I T H e• s " 
' "I C  T Cl N E I l 
0 1  I C  A 
p "  - E I I A I 
" p  
O U • S  K• 
N D  E A  
1 5 £ L L E A s • L 
• :  E L I N A • T 
- A A D 0 N - p 
E TI S N A T  D N " ( ! 
" ( L E L I I f E L I  N 1 1  E 
I A 5 " p 
I Z T I N ! 
" z U A E 
s• T I N . " T A S 
V T I � E 
f L E l l A I A 
Rege n cy 
Apts . 
OP. 'N  
LOOI< 
Leasing for 
Summer &... Fal l 
345-9 1 05 
C!1' A n nou ncements 
TRIATHLON Saturday 9 a. m .  
L a n t z  G y m  . . .  T R I A T H L O N  
Saturday 9 a . m .  Lantz Gym Be 
There ! 
_________3/4 
Wanna get some exercise -
it's sti l l  not too late to enter the 
EIU indoor triathlon this Saturday 
at Lantz Gym . The race starts at 
9 a . m .  Entry fee is $ 2 0  for in­
dividuals and $30 for relays . 
_________3/4 
TRIATH LON Saturday 9 a . m .  
L a n t z  G y m  . . .  T R I A T H L O N  
Saturday 9 a. m .  Lantz Gym. 
Everyone's Welcome. _________
.3/4 
Try a tri-come watch EIU's 
first indoor triathlon at  Lantz Gyrn 
this Saturday at 9 a . m .  After the 
race come party with the 
athletes from 1 -5 p . m .  at Roe's.  
__
______ .3/4 
Try a tri-come watch EIU's 
first indoor triathlon at  Lantz Gym 
this Saturday at 9 a . m .  After the 
race come party with the 
athletes from 1 -5 p . m .  at Roe's.  - 3/4 
H URRY ! TIME IS RUNNING 
OUT! Catch the Spring Break 
PARTY BUS TO DAYTONA!  
Only $ 1 2 9  or  $ 1 9 9 .  Cal l  Trish or 
Amy 348-0335 . 
_________ 3/ 1 6 
E I LE E N  i ' P E E N A "  K I N G : 
You're the most - AWESOME 
pledge ever! Have a cool break 
in Florida with Jean-Jane, we 
are SO PSYCHED for you ! She's 
the · B EST Greek mom ever! 
Sisterly love from Lambda­
caster. • _________ 
.3/4 
Advertise your unwanted items 
in The Dai ly Eastern News 
classified ads. 
_________h-00 
LR' A n nou ncements 
Come watch EIU's first indoor 
triathlon this Saturday 9 : 00 a. m .  
Then come party with the 
athletes at Roe's from 1 - 5 p . m .  
$3 at the door. 
_________ 3/4 
DELTA SIGS: We can't wait to 
function with you ! See you at 
4 : 00 !  Love , THE TRI-SIGMAS. 
_________3/5 
SIG TAUS and ROSES its 
f inal ly here , have a Great t ime al 
formal . 3/4 
Wanna get some exercise -
it's sti l l  not too late to enter the 
EIU indoor triathlon this Saturday 
at Lantz Gym . The race starts at 
9 a. m .  & entries wi l l  be accepted 
unti l  the race starts. $ 2 0  for 
individuals and $30 for relays. 
3/4 
JULIE,  TODD , JAN, and 
JOH N :  YOU 'VE DONE A SUPER 
JOB WITH THE AST/DEL T 
D A N C E - A - T H O N !  ONLY 1 
MORE WEEK! WE KNOW IT 
WILL BE A HIT!  YOUR CO­
CHAIRS. .3/4 
ASA Rush coming soon ! 
C!1' A n nou ncements 
ANDREA P Y L E  you were a 
great delegate at the Student 
Government Conference. 
3/4 
MIKE SCHUBERT: IT HAS 
BEEN A WONDERFUL YEAR 
H AV I N G  Y O U  A S  O U R  
SWEETHEART! THANK YOU 
FOR ALL O F  YOU R H ELP AND ·  
SUPPORT! WE REALLY AP­
PRECIATE ALL YOU 'VE DONE! 
LOVE, YOUR AST GIRLS .  
_________3/4 
N O N I E  B A R R E T T  
CONGRATU LATIONS O N  YOUR 
NEW OFFICE I N  ALPHA P H I !  
G O O D  L U C K  W I T H  
EVERYTHING!  LOVE C I N DY .  
_________3/4 
For Sal e :  120 gallon wood­
sided aquarium with suppl ies, 
$300; Zales 3 piece wedding 
trio ring set, $ 1 00.  Phone 347-
1 02 7 ,  keep trying . 
_________ .3/8 
PINO:  my Great DELTA SIG 
BIG BROTH E R .  Here's to a good 
time Saturday . Just make sure 
there 's N O  name cal l ing!  LOV E .  
B U BBLES. 
·�ofglo(Rlo (Ri� IA\ lf 
�(p)�CC I I IA\ LL 
AT T H E  H O U S ING FEST 
MAR. 8,  TUES. GRAND BALLROOM. 
345-2363 �oungstonme / i11d �omne 
flpartmtnts 
BLOOM COUNTY 
911 
€MfR681CY 
Doonesbury 
7Hf3 Of/T5/c>ER. 9/fXIJW UP NtXT 
AT 7He !JXAl '3TOP 'N' '3HOP. 
Pl1T R0/3€Rr�ON 
15 &11/N/N& IN 
7H€ f'Oll.-S 
I A CROWO QUICKlY FORME-0. I 
MAAM, OO YOU 
KNW HOW MUOI 
A KOREAN HOM&­
MAK£R PAYS FOR 
THIS CAl!FO!<NIA 
ORANG8 � 
/ 
NO, MA 'AM. 
AFT&/?. TH&Y 
FINISH 5LAPP!NG 
OU7Y ANl? TAXE3$ 
ON IT, A '31/JGt.& 
ORANG& RE ­
TA/l/3 FOR 
'162.50.' 
/ 
To lighten up your friends birthday 
.j!nd a birthday ad at the Daitfiastein ews 
�� 
O N LY $9 . 00 !  
for information contact the Daily Eastern N��� 
C!1' A n nou ncem ents 
T H I C K  and R I C H  a n d  
C H O C O L A T E  l e t  L - E - T - S  
SPELtS Y O U R  GEGEES 3/4 
hey Teddy Bear! Looking 
Forward to a great time at your 
formal ! St. Louis  look out! Sig 
Taus are GREAT! I CAN'T WAIT! 
Love ya Bulldog! Love,  Shari 
A . K . A .  Honeybear. 314 
ASA Rush! The women of 
Alpha Sigma Alpha would l ike to 
invite all interested women to our 
informal rush parties held March 
7 & 8. Call 345-6032 or 345-
6 7 84 for more details .  
��----===-:--_3/4 
H . A .  H ERD? Still alive? Life 
l ikes you ! 
_________3/4 
Alpha Phi ' s :  Get Ready to have 
a great parent's weekend! !  
_________3/4 
Renta_I 
Super market 
Featuring 
Al l  shapes and 
sizes of Houses, 
Apartments ,  
Complexes 
accommodating 
1 to 6 tenants 
Cal l  J im Wood 
345-4489 
Qnn:i_� :..--=: ___ J I  21 . 
WOO'J � EAL. ESTA TE 
BY GARRY TRU D EAU 
�! 
, \ HJL0 5T!LL 
1'AINI /H& . /JJHIL.CI 
fAl� 1 �'{(;! HARN£55 THAT \ rr'S CRIM- R&5£NTMENT. 
1NAl 1 I 
· I I L 
1 0A Friday, March 4, 1 988 
La tz to host fi rst triath lon Don't believe all you read . .  
By SHAWN SCOTT 
Staff writer 
Eastern's First Annual In­
door Triathlon will be held 
Saturday beginning at 9 a .m. at 
Lantz Gym. 
Saturday's triathlon, the 
first ever held indoors in 
Illinois, will consist of a 600-
yard swim , a 1 0-mile 
stationary bicycle ride , and a 
three-mile run. 
Participants who still wish to 
enter may do so at the Swim 
Pool Observation Room on the 
second floor of the Lantz 
Building before 9 a .m.  Entry 
fee for individuals is $20, and 
for relay teams, the fee is $30 . 
About 50 people have 
already signed up , but the 
event's coordinator, senior Dan 
Beeman, expects many race­
day sign-ups. 
Following t he event, a Post­
Race Part y will be held at Page 
One Tavern, 4 1 0  6th St., from 
1- 5 p .m . in which awards will 
be presented to the top three 
male and female finishers as 
well as the relay winner. 
T ickets fo r the party can be 
purchased for $2 at the 
triathlon or $3 at the door. 
Ages of those competing 
ra nge from 17 to 55. About 
half of those competing will be 
part icipating in their first 
tria thlon , but there will be a 
number of  experienced 
t r i a  t h l e t e s ,  i n c l u d i n g  
Charleston resident Eric 
Nordvet, who recently finished 
in third place at nationals . 
Royal Heights 
• 3 bedroom deluxe apt. 
• 1 112 bath 
• Fully furnished 
• Central Air 
• Dishwasher 
• Underground parking 
Wrestling _____ from page 1 '2A Is legally leasing for Fall of '8 
$575 m o .  a nd defending regional champ "We' ve ha d a good year," Craig Sterr at 1 18 pounds, M cCausland sai d . "We'd like to 
sophomore Craig Campbell at finish as strong a s  possible and 
126 pounds, senior Chris get our guys qualified for the 
Simcox at 158 pounds, j unior nationals." 
Marty Molina at 177  pounds, Everybody going to the 
j unior Copache T yler at regionals has wrestled very 
heavyweight, freshman David well thi s yea r , M cCausland 
M arlow at 1 4 2  pounds, said. "For exa mple, David 
freshman Ray Serbick a t  134 M arlow ha s beaten just about 
pounds a nd senior Henry everybody who'll be at the 
Teverbaug h  a t  167 pounds. regional except for the guys 
• r - - - - - - - - - - - - COU PON - - - - - - - - - - - 1 
I LA RO�fi'S�Pl.ZZA - 'JI\ : �a..: 6$361W •. 0un0co�ff FR��6 ���l��iRY � :�� 0c� U with de l ivery of 
5 Med ium , Large smal l  or  med ium pizza Guido (3 
o1 or X- Large Pizza 
211 6 oz .  Peps i 's 345-1 345 f 
1 Limit  one per pizza 
with large or x- large 
1 I O P E N  AT 1 1  AM EVE RYDAY A N D  4 P M  O N  S U N DAY I 
L - - - - - - - - - - - COUPON - - - - - - - - - - - _J  
EASTERN ILL INOIS  U N IV ERSITY BOAR D 
P R E S E N TS 
t · l  
S u nday ,  Ma rc h 6 ,  8 : 00 PM 
La ntz Gym , Ea ste rn I l l .  U n ive rs i ty 
" P l oy i ng t h e i r  h i t  s o n g s  l i ke "853-5937" , 
" H o u r  G l a s s " ,  " B lack Coffee I n  Bed" a nd 
ma n y  others 
TICKETS ON SALE NOW AT: 
1111 
UNIYlll 8 1TY 
• O A ll D  
H ey! 
U n i v e r s i ty U n i o n  T i c k e t  Off ice 
(Mo n . - F r i . 9AM -3 P M) o r  ot  
M r .  M u s i c .  C r o s s  C o u n t y  Mol l  
i n Mattoon 
RESERVED SEATING •900 
Read 
I VISA � 
.__ _ _ _ _  __) 
The Daily Eastern News 
• • • • • � • • • • •  , I' , . .' • • 
from Northern Iowa and Notre 
Dame," he said . "We've seen 
everybody except Notre Dame, 
so it should be a pretty good 
t ournament." 
"What we have got to do," 
McCausla nd said, "is go out 
there and not hold anything 
back. " 
You can't keep the 
good guys down 
348-5312 (Mon. -Fri . I 9 :00-5 :00) 
AND DELTA TAU DELTA 
· SAT. , MARCH STH 
• TOP OF ROC'S 
• FREE T-SHIRT FOR PARTICIPANTS 
Budweis er. 
K I NG OF B E E RS ®  
ATH1L.ET'E OF T1HE WEEK 
JIM MATON 
( S he l byv i l l e , I L- S h e l byv i l l e  
HS) , sen ior ,  was named the 
A M C U  C o nference T rack & 
F i e l d  C ham p 1o n sh 1 p ath l ete 
o f  t h e  y e a r  f o r  t n e  t h i r d 
straight ti me after he took top 
honors 1 n  the 1 000-yard run 
and m i l e  and ar.chored t e 
P ant h e rs ' w i n n ng two- m i l e 
�elay team . 
��� 
LORRY PLUTZ 
( H a r ve y ,  I L - T n o r n t o n  H S ) ,  
j u n i o r ,  w a s  s e l e c t e d  t h e  
G ateway C o nference Track 
& Field C h a m p i o n s h i p  m o st 
outstanding ath lete after she 
won the 200 and 400-meter , 
d a s h e s  2 1 d  a n c h o re d  t h e  
Lady P a nt n e rs ' t h i r d -)l ac e • 
800-meter relay squad .  --., "' ! � 
Friday , March 4 988 
________ from page 1 2.A  
g sta.ndard is 1 :50.50. run on Jan . 1 6  in Lantz . Akers said . "He went after and 
best 200-meters this The NCAA standard is 21 .50 nailed-down (Northern Iowa·,,, 
been a 22 .15  seconds seconds over a 220-yard track, Jeff) Burris last week a fter 
on Feb 13 in a which is the size track that will falling behmd (nipping Burn,,, 
lar meet at Lantz be used at Indiana . by .05 seconds in winning the 
while Thompson "Fred is coming off a real 800-meters last week) and I 
t of 22.80 that was good (AMCU) meet last week," think that Fred 's '"Pr v 
______from page 1 2A 
Ute 
desire is tremendous," 
. "They've got all the 
m the world to fire up . 
have to match that 
camores are led by 
ard Toneko Kayzer, 
averaging 17 .3 points 
bounds per game . 
'tion to Kayzer, the 
will start center 
derkolk (17 .0 .  7 .5) ,  
forward Lori Castetter (14 .8 ,  
5 .6) and guards Terri Moore 
(8 . 0 . 2 . 3 )  and Jennifer 
Daugherty (2 .6 .  2 .5). 
. The Lady Panthers will 
counter with Lisa Tyler (10 .6 ,  
6 .2)  and Ann Brown (7 .8 ,  6 .  7)  
at forwards, Laura Mull (9 .2 ,  
5 . 8) at  center and All-Gateway 
first-team selection Barb 
Perkes (14 .7 ,  3 .0) and Sheryl 
Bonsett (1 1 .9 ,  2 .5 )  at guards. 
But for Hilke s team to earn a 
bid m the Gateway Cham­
p10nsh1p game , which will take 
place next Wednesday at the 
site of the highest seeded team 
remainmg, she will need an 
effort from everyone. 
"We Just have to reahze our 
potential and play together." 
Hilke said 
The game is being carried on 
WEIU-FM 88.9 beginning at 
7 :30 p .m.  
_______from page 1 2A 
a last-second shot in 
teway Championship 
t Eastern home and 
to the NCAA 
ent. 
e so close last year 
didn't want to start 
'd Brown. who has 
o-year starter for the 
thers. 
year after the loss to 
n d a l e  s h e  w a s  
," Hilke said of 
ho leads Eastern with 
ds per game. "That's 
lot of the other kids 
what stress and 
she put on herself." 
ndale on Feb. 25,  it 
and Walsh who did 
on the Salukis for 
second straight win 
em. 
in the lockerroom at 
that Kerry Walsh 
win that game," 
t Head Coach 
'Abbraccio said; "She 
· g all week about 
rvices 
IDENTIAL 5-5000 � 
not alon� 
beating Carbondale . She kept 
saying . 'do you realize we can 
knock Southern out of the 
tournament if we win?'" 
And that's exactly what 
Walsh, who played nine 
minutes of the second half for a 
foul-troubled Laura Mull at 
center, and the rest of the Lady 
Panthers did in their 66-54 
victory. 
"She's a stategist," said Hilke 
of the reserve forward, who 
started her only game of the 
season Saturday on Senior 
Night in a 95-59 blowout of 
Illmois-Chicago 
"She knows how to ef­
fectively beat someone at her 
own game " Hilke said . "Inside , 
she may get out Jumped but she 
can still draw a foul on 
somebody She wants to wm ' 
Bud or Bud ,.__ ....... __.____. 
OSCO 
SALE 
PRICE 
Light 
1 2- 1 2 oz. cans 
$4 89 
Aristocrat 
Gin or Vodka 
1 .75 L 
$ 7 59 
Malibu 
Rum 
750 ML 
' 
OSCO 
SALE 
PRICE 
= 1  
! I091�1\1S 11 
� _., '-,,...,,. .'\ tTOSS  i: � .s :: � :  � r .: _  O!�  � � a_ :-. 
LOAD U P  O N  FI LM SALE 
DISC - 1 5  Exp . 
35 mm 1 1 0 & 1 26 - 24 Exp . 
$2.49 each or 2 for $4.00 
I I I"\ 
$ Vacation Bonus $ 
Unlimited Check Cashing even 
wtthout a Tokens Check 
$ Cashing Card $ 
Ju st i n  T i me fo r B re ak 
�-� 
' �" Sun Glasses 20% off �' Sun Tan Products 
Bai ley's 
Irish Cream 
750 ML 
$1 1 99 
Port Rpyal 
Rum 
750 ML 
E . I . U .  Beach 
Towels $ 1 3 . 00 
Much Much More 
Coors . c' J' �  Lt. ,  Reg:, 
or Extra Gold � 1 2- 1 2 oz . Cans 
OSCO $ 4  39 SALE PRICE 
OSCO 
SALE 
PRICE 
M ilwaukee's 
Best 
1 2- 1 2 oz. cans 
$ 2 99 
Calvert 
Extra Blend 
1 .75 L 
OSCO $ 5 89 SALE .._ PRICE $. 1 0 99 o�c..;u $ 3 99 .SALE PRICE 
�, CH ICAGO 
STYLE 
• Hot Dogs 
ol ish 
. m . - 1  a. m .  
STOR E 
ON LY 
er Lounge 
.75 1 -3 
.00 3-6 
I ' I I 
OSCO 
SALE 
PRICE 
E&J 
Brandy 
750 ML 99 
Jim 
Beam 
1 .75 L 
$ 1 0 99 OSCO SALE PRICE 
Jack 
Daniels 
750 ML 
$ 8 99 
Tanqueray 
Gin 
750 M L  
$9 49 OSCO SALE . PRICE 
Hiram Walker 
Schnapps 
$ 4  79 
Prices •ctive 3/4-3/1 1 
• . ! ________________ ..... ________________________ �---
. : ·  ' ' ., , : . �. 1 '- f 
1 2A 
Eastern hosts GCAC gam 
By BARRY BOTTINO 
Sports editor 
There's the bell and the third 
and final round is underway. 
said Eastern Coach Barbara 
Hilke . "We're so evenly 
matched it's like twins playing 
each other out there ."  
The two teams split two 
previous games, winning on 
each others' home courts. 
On Jan. 2 1 ,  the Lady Pan­
thers trailed by two points with 
two minutes to go when the 
Sycamores exploded for 10 
unanswered points for 
76 win, breaking Easte 
game home win streak. 
The Lady Panthers re 
the favor a month later 
Eastern led the entire 
including a 15 point ad 
with 19 minutes to go, 
eeking out a 60-59 vie 
(See EASTERN, page 
�· .... . � 
;·� 
Although there probably 
won't be any punches thrown 
at Friday's Gateway Tour­
nament semifinal between 
Eastern and Indiana State , 
which is the third meeting 
between the two teams this 
year at 7 :30 in Lantz Gym, it 
has all the makings of the 
perfect title bout. 
Eastern, who has persevered 
over the past three years, 
captured a share of the 
Gateway title and is the only 
team to return to the four-team 
tourney, versus the fiesty 
newcomer Indiana State , who 
captured imaginations with its 
sudden rise to stardom. 
Lady cager seniors 
enjoying their ride ' 
After a fifth-place finish in 
1985-1986 and a third-place 
finish a year ago , Eastern was 
staggered only four times 
during the Gateway season as 
the Lady Panthers ended with 
a 14-4 record and a tie for the 
league's title . 
By BARRY BOTTINO 
Sports editor 
Ann Brown and Kerry 
Walsh don't want their 
joyride to end. 
The Eastern senior duo 
will play what may be their 
final game in Charleston at 
Friday's Gateway Tour­
nament semifinal versus 
Indiana State at 7 :30 at 
Lantz GYIJ)-but don't tell 
them. 
-
that pried a monkey o 
Lady Panther coaches' 
in the form of the Sou 
Illinois Salukis . 
Before Eastern's 
and 66-54 wins over 
this year, Hilke had 
beaten the Salukis · 
years while Brown 
Walsh hadn't be 
Southern in three seaso 
''I went four years in 
school without beating 
biggest rival," said W 
product of Des P 
Marillac High. 
So after the duo's j 
season finale , it was tiin 
change all that. 
..,, ,...,.;i 
DAVE LEHRER I Staff photographer 
Tri-champion Indiana State, 
however, fought its way to the 
top after a 12-15 season a year 
ago and a ninth place 
prediction in the league's pre­
season coaches poll by taking 
part in a three-way Gateway tie 
at 14-4. 
"Ann said it would be a 
shame to work this hard, 
from pre-season practice in 
August until now, and lose 
because you didn't try hard 
enough in your last game," 
said Eastern Coach Barbara 
Hilke. 
Brown and Walsh bro 
their junior seasons 
close in Carbondale a 
(See LADY, page 11) 
Eastern forward Ann Brown (front) gets position in front of center 
Laura Mull during a rebound attempt in Tuesday's Lady Panther 
practice session. 
"On paper we're one-tenth of 
a point better than they are," 
And it was the dynamic 
duo of Brown and Walsh 
Panthers end conference schedule Saturday 
By DAVID LINDQUIST 
Staff writer 
Eastern's basketball team will conclude its con­
ference schedule at 7 :30 p .m.  Saturday when it hosts 
Western Illinois in the final Lantz Gym contest of the 
season . 
Western and Eastern are "on the bubble" of the 
AMCU-8's first division , because the teams are tied 
for fourth place with marks of 6-7 .  
Eastern Coach Rick Samuels said slipping to fifth 
place with a loss would not be a happy ending for the 
Panthers' conference campaign. 
"We've talked about what a win means," Samuels 
said . "It would be be a positive thing to finish among 
the top teams in the conference."  
But when the Panthers first met the Leathernecks 
on Feb. 6, finishing near the top in the conference was 
probably the farthest thing from Samuels' mind. 
Eastern went into that contest 0-6 in league play 
after losing in succession to every other AMCU team. · 
"I couldn't envision us finishing in the upper 
division at that time," Samuels said. 
But, thebPanthers began to turn their conference 
season around at the game in Macomb, coming away 
with a 94-86 overtime victory. 
Since then, Eastern has collected five conference 
wins in six outings-falling only to Southwest 
Missouri State on Feb.  20. 
The Leathernecks have won four of their last six 
games, including a 78-68 loss to Murray State at 
Macomb Wednesday night. 
Western is led in scoring by 6-3 senior guard 
Dwayne Scott, who is third among AMCU players by 
averaging 18 .5 points per game. 
As Saturday's game winds up the Panthers' AMCU 
slate , it also is Eastern's final home game of the 
season . 
In Lantz Gym this year the Panthers hold a 10-4 
mark, including emotional victories over Southern 
Illinois, Wisconsin , Northern Illinois and Cleveland 
State. 
Saturday will be Parents' Night, with both the 
parents of players and seniors on the squad being 
honored. 
"It will be a bit sad and a bit of a motivator as 
Samuels said . 
Samuels also cited the contributions of senior 
Norm Evans, who was the team's Most V 
Player and co-captain last season. 
"Norm has been an instrumental part o 
program for four years,"  Samuels said. ''He's 
with us for both the highs and the lows. "  
. Other senior Panthers who will b e  ho 
Saturday are forwards Tony Hemphill and 
Stein, as well as guard J.J.  Strickland. 
Samuels said center Mike West, who grabbed 
rebounds last Saturday in a 65-54 win at Valp 
will remain in Eastern's starting lineup. 
West is starting in place of Vince Maccioicchi, 
is recovering from a calf strain he suffered du · 78-66 win over Northern Iowa on Feb. 22.  
Samuels said Macciocchi may see action a 
Western, but noted the 6-7 junior will likely be 
than full speed. 
, Wrestling team heads 
to Notre Dame, NCAA meet 
Three tracksters trying for 
'last chance ' qualification 
By BRENT FEENEY 
Staff writer 
Eastern's wrestling team is 
traveling this weekend to the Joyce 
Athletic and Convocation Center at 
the University of Notre Dame in 
South Bend, Ind . ,  for the 1988 
NCAA Western Regional Wrestling 
Championship. 
The meet begins at 6 p.m. Friday 
and continues at 10 a.m . Saturday. 
"Realistically , anything can 
happen," said Wrestling Coach 
Ralpf. ' fcCausland. "We11 be con­
cent ng on doing as well as we 
an. 
Each of the 10 weight classes will 
send its first and second place 
wrestlers to the NCAA Division I 
Wrestling Championship , which is 
scheduled for March 1 7  through 19 
at Iowa State's Hilton Coliseum in 
Ames, Iowa. 
In addition, the coaches at the 
regional will vote on one wild-card 
wrestler to represent the West at the 
nationals . A total of 122 Division I 
schools and ..366 wrestlers will be 
converging on Ames in two weeks. 
Eastern will be sending eight 
wrestlers to the tournament-junior 
(See WRESTLING,  page 10) 
By BRENT FEENEY 
Staff writer 
Four members of the Eastern's men's 
track team will travel Friday night to 
the Indiana University Fieldhouse in 
Bloomington, Ind. ,  in an attempt to 
qualify for next week's NCAA Indoor 
Track and Field Championship at The 
Myriad in Oklahoma City. 
Seniors Jim Maton and Darnell 
Thompson and sophomores Fred Neal 
and Gregg Heggs will be participating 
in Friday's meet. All but Maton need to 
qualify for the championship . 
"We want to give Jim a little tuneup 
before nationals and try to get the 
other guys in," said Assistant 
Tom Akers. "There should be 
pretty good competition over 
since people will be attempting 
qualify for the nationals." 
Both Maton and Neal will be 
ticipating in the 800-meters 
Heggs and Thompson will be in 
200-meters . 
Maton qualified for the nati 
Feb. 6 when he ran a 1 :48.62 in a 
against Illinois and Tennessee. 
best effort of the year has 
1 :53 .02 in the same meet. The N 
(See THREE, page 1 1) 
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Married housing: 
the price is r ight . . . 
but the size is wrong 
See poge 6B 
Inside . . .  
The hard-h itting, hard­
co re band "S ixteen 
Tons" has som eth ing to 
say about m usic and 
socitey. See page 1 1 8. 
Cham paign's un ique 
rock/punk band "Did­
j its" will be suppo rtin g  
their  latest a l b u m  with 
a l ive perfomance i n  
Char leston F riday n i ght. 
See page 98. 
" B l u rred Vision," a 
h eavy m eta l  b a n d  
made u p  exc lus ively of 
Eastern students, tel l s  
h o w  t h e y  b a l a n c e  
m usic a n d  education .  
See page 58.  
Cinema w riter Roger 
Johnson reviews the 
movie "Empire of the 
S u n," starr ing former 
Eastern student John 
Mal kovich . See page 
28. 
L o o k i n g  f o r 
something new to do i n  
Daytona over Spr ing 
B reak? The National 
Col lege Sports Festival 
may be the answer. See 
page 88. 
· 
It's tough to fight the 
fl u in  a residence hal l  
without mom's chicken 
soup. See page 1 28. 
6Empire of the Sun' superb from start to finish 
What do you get when you 
make a movie about wartime 
relat1onsh1ps fi lm 1t  on location m 
C hma,  use 1 5 . 000 extras a n d  
hire Steven Spielberg a s  the 
director? You get a big budget 
and a well- made intimate film 
"Empire of the Sun . "  Spielberg s 
latest directing proiect . is every bit 
as moving as his last film "The 
C olor Purple . "  
The story , based on a J G .  
Ballard novel . is the tale of a 
young English boy seperated 
from his parents in the early days 
Roger 
Johnson 
of World War II . While living m C hina on a rich British 
settlement he loses contact with his parents when the 
Japanese invade S hangha i .  
Alone m a  now hostile city . the  boy Jamie . played by 
newcomer C hristian Bale . finds aid from two Americans 
also trapped m the city , Basie (John Malkovich) and 
Frank (Joe Pantoliano ,  Guido the killer pimp from 
"Risky Business" ) The two men use J im , as they call 
him . to do their d irty work 
Eventually the trio ends up in a Japanese prison 
camp , fighting for survival .  An odd camaraderie 
develops between Jim and Basie . as the child looks to 
Basie for direction and strength . Basie is calculating,  
world wise . cyni_cal and even manipulative , but he is a 
survivor . Jim blindly does Basie's  bidding as he struggles 
for the American prisoners' acceptance . 
The Japanese captors provide only some of the hard­
ships for Jim . Often times Basie knowingly puts Jim into 
danger. not because he intentionally means the boy any 
harm . but rather because he feels the reward wi l l  justify 
tf-ie means 
The war educates the young boy . as 1 1  d id many other 
m 1 lhons of innocent  people about the harshness and 
crue l ty fosrered by war After five years :Jf captivity . J im 
reahzes with some d1sil lus1onment that some people "wil l  
do anything for a potato . " The mampu latton by Baste m ­
iroduces J im to reality This i s  one of  the many subtle 
themes that abound m this exce l lent movie 
Agam Spie lberg has created a excellent piece of 
filmwork The settings look authentic , and the story 1s 
told with distmct1ve clarity . 
C hnstlan Bale . who plays J im , was selected after a 
nine- month search  that mcluded 4,000 British and 
American boys . His only previous acting experience was 
on the stage in London . 
The young boy passes into a premature adulthood 
because the situation demands it . His performance is 
totally convincing as he is transformed from a spoiled 
rich boy into a distrusting , thick skinned , war-torn young 
adult .  Bale uses his eyes very effectively to convey all the 
internal conflicts which anse m his young mind . 
Spielberg seems to have a knack for working through 
the ideas and msights of the young; "E T . , "  "Goonies" 
and "Poltergiest" are all excellent examples of these 
skills . 
J ohn Malkovich ,  a former Eastern student and a foun­
dmg member of the Steppenwolf Theater Company in 
C hicago,  is outstanding as Basie . He is very convincing 
as a selfish individual concerned with only his own well­
being . He is driven by his desire to survive , at any cost . 
Even the life of his young British friend becomes expen­
dable , yet, every so ofte n ,  Basie can be inexplicably 
human . 
Spielberg fills every m m u re of the fi lm with mtensi 
the color:. music a n d  scope of human relattons 
Sweepmg scenes of a ir attacks are f i lmed with incre 
clarity 
Although the film 1s  unusually lengthy two and 
half hours the story \me and visual effects keep 1t 
dragging . The c inematography by Allen Da 
especially in the scenes involving the city of Shang 
exceptional 
This ts one of the first fi lms to be shot on-local! 
C hina smce the U S .  re-established relations with t 
Daviau takes full  advantage of this to reveal 
beautiful ,  histonc architecture of the city 
Also . Boston Pops conductor John Williams m 
fills the soundtrack with grace . effec!tvely h1ghlig 
the emotions on-screen . 
It is also worth noting that the film has 
nominated for six Academy Awards Unfortunately, 
nominations are all m technical catagones . N ot that 
aren't dese�ved ,  but this is the second time m as 
fi lms that Spielberg has been denied even the nom 
tion that he definttely deserves for his directmg skills 
Last year . he was awarded the Irvmg Thalberg A 
for lifetime achievement in cinema . It's unbelievable 
sad that two superb films in a row have been ignored 
Oscar n ominations .  
-Roger Johnson is the cinema writer for The Verge . 
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THERINE VELASCO 
· tant verge editor 
Eastern students will have the 
opportunity to show their 
mothers what college life is really 
ut this ·weekend during 
om's Weekend, an event 
hich 1s being observed in some 
the residence halls . 
Andrews , Pemberton and 
wson halls are sponsoring 
om's Weekend which consists 
a variety of events ranging 
m a  fashion show to a basket­
! game.  
Mom's Day is a real good 
ea . A lot of moms don't get to 
the campus life untill they get 
wn here , . , said freshman 
en Cline , a speech pathology 
ma1or 'Mom and daughter have 
e who1e day together .  This day 
k.nd of specia l . " 
Ararews Hall is expecting 
day night or early Saturday mor­
ning for the special weekend . All 
the hal!s are welcoming the 
mothers with red ,  white , pink or 
yel low corsages . 
Andre"'s w1il observe Mom's 
Day only on Saturday , not on 
S unday like last year , said 
Rezack who is a sophomore 
adolescence psychology major. 
"This enables the mom and 
daughter to go to church or go 
shopping on Sunday . "  
Clin e ,  an Andrews Hall  resi­
dent. said , "I am looking forward 
to the luncheon at Boomer's 
because I helped plan it and I 
want to see if it goes a lright . "  
Kevin Cannon will b e  the 
entertainment during the lun­
cheon at Boomer's . "Hopefully 
he' l l relate to something with his 
mom or that pertains with 
moms ,"  Dunn said . 
toon . 
Pemberton is expecting 40 to 
50 mothers for the weekend said 
resident assistant Dedra Downs . 
"The enci of February and ear­
ly March is a very stressful time . 
More homework is being assign­
ed and after a long cold winter 
this Mom's weekend helps a lot , "  
Downs noted . 
T o  start  its w e e ke n d , 
L a w s o n ' s  m o t h e r s  a n d  
daughters are going to par­
ticipate in a game similar to "The 
Newlywed Game , "  which will be 
held at Kracker' s .  
"I am looking forward to play­
ing the game because we learn 
about  e a c h  other , "  sa id  
sophomore Jackie Kreitler.  
Following the game , Kracker's 
will be catering a lunch with a 
deli bar and salad buffet .  
u t  55 moms. Sisters and 
andmothers are expected too , 
1d floor president Deane 
ezacK 
Moms wul be arnvmg late Fri-
Pemberton has its events star­
ting on Friday night with bowling 
and ending Sunday afternoon 
after a fashion show m its lobby 
sponsored by Meis from Mat-
. 
Mothers will be staying either 
in the residence halls or hotels 
Kreitler said . "My mom is staying 
in m> room on my bed and I get 
the floor , "  she noted .  
STEVE BEAMER I Staff photographer 
Pemberton residents sel l  carnations to give to thei r  mothers who 
are attending Morn's weekend dur ing dinner Tuesday in thei r food 
service. 
I N  OBSE RVANCE 
OF 
WOM EN'S HISTORY A N D  AWA R E N ESS MONTH 
PA U LA J .  G I D D I N G S  
•AUTHOR OF A " LAN DMARK STUDY" 
ON THE POLITICAL A N D  SOC IAL H I STORY O F  
BLACK WOMEN 
•NOTED AUTHOR,  J O U R NALIST AND E D ITOR FOR 
SUCH PRESTIGIOUS P U B LICATIONS AS THE N EW 
VoRK TIMES BOOK REVIEW. THE NATION. THE 
WASHINGTON POST. THE PHILADELPHIA 
EHOUIRER 
. 
..JJ 
• H E R  BOOK,  WHEN AND WHERE I ENTER:  THE 
IMPACT OF BLACK WOMEN ON RACE IN 
AMERICA, HAS B E E N  W I D E LY R EVI EWED A N D  
U S E D I N COLLEG E COU RSES THROUGHOUT THE 
COUNTRY. 
• C U R R E NTLY S E RVES AS CONTRIBUT I NG AND 
BOOK R EV I EW E D ITOR FOR ESSENCE· ·,.:, . _t;� · 
MAGAZINE .  .-A · ·;·�- :•; 
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Stoogemanla fan dub has w.-k•nd festival 
A U B U R N . M a i n e  
(AP) - Cream pies flew.  old 
flicks rolled and fans- talked to to 
an old Three Sto;ges supparting 
actor when about ·1 ,000 die­
hard fans of the" celebrated 
knuckleheads gathere§ fQ.r . a 
weeke n d  of n y u k , n y u k  
Stoogemania 
"I've loved Larry , Moe and 
Curly ever since I was 5 years 
old , "  said Virginia Riviera ,. 30 , 
who came with two friends from 
Sale m ,  Mass . 
They and others swapped 
memorabilia , threw pies and 
watched such films as "Three 
Little Pigskins , 't"'AJI the World's 
Stooge , "  "Dizzy Doctors" and 
"Disorder in the Court . "  
"I 'd g o  anywhere there's a 
Three Stooges convention , "  said 
Riviera , "as ·�ong. as I don't have 
to fly . "  
Curly impersonator David 
K night  "was involve'Ci i n  
everything ,"  Joe J erier , one of 
the convention's organizers , said 
Sunday , "When he showed up 
"' the place was just jammed . "  
Knight, an iron worker from 
Palmyra , N .Y . ,  who bears a pate 
much like his cinematic hero's 
tweaked ears and performed 
Curly's outrageous antics to the 
delight of fans who came from as 
far away as San Francisco.  
Jerrier� said nostalgia .had 
sparked a resurgence of interest 
in an "act famous for head­
knocking,  face-slapping, belly­
butting slapstick .  pratfalls and 
endless buffoonery . 
The orginal Three Stooges,  
created in the vaudeville days of 
the 1 920s , were Morris "Moe" 
Horowitz , who, later changed 
his last name to Howard ; his 
brother Samuel "Shemo,"  and 
Larry Fineberg , a . k  a . Fine . 
By the early , '30s Shemo had 
left in a pay dispute and Jerome 
"Curly , "  another H orowitz 
brother , took over . 
• The Stooges made more than 
190 short films and about 50 
feature- length films until the 
'60s , said Jerrier , Moe was the 
last Stooge to die , in 1975.  
In  one room,  Three Stooges 
p ostcards , T - s h irts , be lts , 
ceramic masks and hand pup­
pets were displayed on tables . 
Also on display were books , 
publicity stills ,  movie posters an 
a canceled check from Moe. A 
Stooge trivia contest was in pro­
gess when the pie fight a 
highlight of the event broke out. 
"I was emcee and I didn't even 
get a chance to close my eyes , "  
said Jerrier, 37 , a firefighter from 
Gardiner, Maine , "I got four of 
'em . "  
A telephone call was placed to 
Emil Sitka and fans were allowed 
to chat with the man who played 
a host of older men's roles in 
more than 60 Stooge films.  
Sitka , who is in his 70s and 
now lives Camarillo ,  Calif . , was 
one of the few actors who played 
alongside Shem0 as well as Cur­
ly ,  said Jerrier , who claims one 
of the cou ntry 's  largest  
videocassette collections of 
Stooge flicks . 
Jerrier said Shemo quit 
because each of the Stooges was 
making $ 1 00 a week while their 
manager earned $2 , 000 . 
The convention raised more 
than $4 ,000 by Sunday 
noon for cancer researc 
Jerrier,  Ron Eugley , 
organizer , said at least 
fans showed up 
In addition to footage 
Stooge films,  fans were 
to rare footage of Curly's 
ding , Moe barbecuing, 
Stooges in baseball unif 
the Chicago Cubs dug 
1 939, and on the Queen 
1 939 . 
George Likar said he's 
member of the national 
Stooges Fan Club since 1 
"I got hooked 10 yea 
watching them on TV, 
Likar, who flew in from 
I ll . , "The Stooges are 
Curly's my favorite . He 
do all the things I wish I 
d o . "  
i . en 
• 0 
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and members juggling classes and music 
MusJC can b e  a hard job whe n 
u go to schoo1 a nd practice at 
same time 
Blurred V's1on" is a band 
de  J D  of  Eastern students 
m the Chicaoola n d  that 
gu l a r l 1,1 p l a � s  a t  f e e s 
rehow.e 102 N 6th . a n d  
oughout Ce n tra l I l l in ois This 
n be a d1ffcult task especia l ly 
n you pu t  most of the bands 
sist of Kevin Donohoo lead 
singer Dano Peters gu itars) 
, nd  Mike Corndi  (drums) . The 
band pertorms songs from 
Mntlei. Cru e .  Guns N' Roses , 
Led Zeppe11 n .  Dokken , Metal 
C h urch arc Metalhca . 
· '\\i e 0 1a1.  heavy metal  and we 
play i: up heavy metal " said 
C on oi W e ' l l  pla y Motley Crue 
and G u ns N'  Roses at  the begm­
'1 ng ot the show but later we like 
'O plav heavier songs . "  
ney back into the show to pay 
l ights speaker syste ms 
r strings and dru m sticks 
bassist Lee C layton 
' Blurred Vision , . . has been 
around for about two years but 
Kevin Donohoo didn't join until 
a year ago when he tried out for 
the band .  
Photo courtesy o f  "Blurred Vision 
" B l u rred V1s 1on · a band made up of Eastern at Ted's Warehouse. 
students from the Chicago area regu lar ly  performs 
e defin itely don't play to 
e money , thats for sure . "  
o n  said . "We like playing , 
a blast , and we use the 
ey for equipment " 
"It  was just a three man band 
until we found Kevin , "  said Con­
idi . "He tried out and we've liked 
him ever since . "  
of demo-tapes comes to mind . 
"Blurred Vision" offers more 
than live recordings and even 
has some live videos .  
" W e  have a couple of live 
videos that were filmed on stage 
at Ted's Warehouse , "  Comdi ad­
ded .  
Al l  four members of  the band 
go to school at Eastern and 
know how it  is to work on stage 
and off . Clayton is a sociology 
major . Donohoo is a marketing 
major. Peters is a speech com­
munication major and Conidi , a 
consumer affairs major . Peters 
and Conidi graduate in the spr-
other band members con- With every band . the question 
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University married housing challen 
By BRIAN BRUEGGEMANN 
Staff writer 
You can't beat the price , but it's too 
small . 
According to Steve and Angela Marvel ,  
those are the best and worst aspects o f  liv­
ing in married housing,  the apartments 
owned by the university designed to pro­
vide inexpensive housing to married 
couples and single-parent families .  
"You can't beat it , "  Steve said of  their 
rent , which is $208 per month . "All the 
utilities are paid for except long-distance 
phone bills . 
"But it's too small . You can't stock up on 
a lot of junk . There's a lot of stuff I 'd like to 
be able to keep here , but there's no room , "  
h e  continued . "I 'd like t o  have more fur­
niture because when company comes over , 
four people have to sit on the couch .  Usual­
ly someone has to sit in the kitchen . "  
Steve , 2 2 ,  and Angela , 2 1 ,  were married 
August 9, 1986 , two weeks before they 
came to Eastern . The two had graduated 
together from a junior college and originally 
planned to marry after graduating from 
Eastern . However , when they discovered 
the low costs of married housing , they ex­
changed vows ahead of schedule . 
The Marvels got their first glimpse of mar­
ried housing apartments during a campus 
tour conducted by the university . At first 
they were disappointed ,  to say the least. 
"She was about ready to cry , "  Steve said 
of his wife's reaction when she saw the 
apartment . "Even later when we moved in ,  
it was sti l l  a shock . ' ' 
Since overcoming the intial disappoint­
ment,  the two senior psychology majors 
have contintiued to live in married housing . 
Although the apartments offer limited living 
space , the Marvels reccommend that mar­
ried couples consider living in married 
housing.  
"It's worth it .  I think it's a pretty good op­
tion , "  Steve said . 
"But maybe just for a year or two,"  
Angela added . 
"They do a lot of things , like picn!cs, 
Steve and Angela Marvel made a home of their smal l 
where everybody can get together ,"  Steve 
added . 
fact that they're usually gone to 
classes .  
The Marvels credit their ability to cope 
with the cramped living conditions to the 
Both are full-time students, 
also works full time as the assista 
University apartments affo 
By JOI HAGEL 
Staff writer 
With the semester half over, 
many students are beginning to 
think about where they wil l  live 
next fall . 
Although many students are 
required to live off-campus as a 
result of a high demand for 
space in residence halls , married 
students ,  single parents and 
graduate students are eligible to 
live in Eastern's University 
Apartments ,  on Terrace Lane off 
Fourth Street, south of Lincoln 
Avenue . 
The 154 apartments are lea:. ­
ed in nine-month and three­
month contracts . An application 
and $35 deposit should be turn­
ed into the Housing Office by 
April due to a high demand for 
the apartments ,  said Associate 
Director of H ousing Mark 
Shaklee .  Depending on the type 
of apartment, rent ranges from 
$ 18 1  to $200 a month . 
We have priority first to single 
parents , then married couples , 
then single faculty and civil ser-
vice wo 
undergra 
Farias, 
Shaklee.  
There is 
40 and 
although 
might be a 
into the a 
no proble 
mer, Farias 
"Eastern 
expensive 
housing 
eludes u 
said . 
"So,  when we do have time together , we 
pretty well enjoy it , "  Angela said . 
Fortunately , Steve and Angela do not 
have children . Steve said if they did have 
children ,  they wouldn't live in married 
housing because he believes there's not 
enough room for more than two occupants . 
"I love kids ,  but I 'd hate to have kids 
here , "  he explained . "Some people here 
have three or four kids .  I don't know how 
they can live with one bedroom . "  
Although they have n o  children , the two 
see plenty of youngsters who in the 
neighborhood . But the Marvels admit the 
children can sometimes be a bother for 
those trying to study . Steve added the 
youngsters have a tendency to run around 
on the roof .  
One t ime while he was barbecuing,  Steve 
left the door ope n .  The neighborhood 
children not only tried to steal his can of 
beer , but they began running in and out of 
his apartment as well . When they spotted 
some pop in the kitchen , Steve said they all 
begged , 'Can I have a pop? Can I have a 
pop?' 
" I 'm a nice guy , "  Steve said jokingly , 
"but I couldn't give them all a pop . "  
Despite the sometfmes bothersome 
children and the lack of space , Steve and 
Angela have been satisfied living in married 
housing ,  but they've decided to find a big­
ger and better place to lwe . 
Angela will graduate in August, and 
Steve wi l l  graduate in December . That 
means they'll be living in Charleston during 
the summer and fall semesters , but not in 
married housing .  
"We just want to  get out because it's too 
· small , "  Angela said . 
It may be small , but the Marvels are 
STEVE BEAMER I Staff photographer familiar with the old saying 'there's a dif-
the lack of space they do not mind the price. • ference between a home and a house . '  
store . In his spare time , 
the local fishing holes 
. Angela works part time 
-care center . 
"It's kind of lucky for us because we're 
not here very much . I think if we were here 
all the time together we'd get on each 
other's nerves because it's so small , "  Steve 
ot always sizeobl� 
k-up and garbage pick­
s said . 
on campus is definitly 
compared to off-
because there is only 
ent due each month , 
no deposit required and 
Shaklee 
ntly there are 45 
, 18 single parents, 8 1  
graduate students , five 
· e people and five older 
duate students living in 
niversity apartments ,  
S haklee noted . 
"Each apartment has an air 
c o n d i t i o n e r ,  s t o v e  a n d  
refrigerator . The kitchen and liv­
ing are are together in all 
apartments-they are small , "  
Farias said . 
There are three different types 
of apartments . The efficiency 
apartment has one and a half 
rooms , there is a two room fur­
nished apartment and a two 
room partially furnished apart­
ment,  Farias added . 
Although the roof leaked all night before 
a final exam and the refrigerator's not much 
bigger than a decent-sized beer cooler , the 
Marvels have a home . 
. �, .. -
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Sports fest provides alternatives in Daytona 
By BRENT FEENEY 
«1ff w riter 
Pretty so0n colleqe students from all 
Jer the nauon will descend on Daytona 
u�ach . Fla for the annual ritual of sand , 
n and sun l{nown as spring break . 
Many times me ingredients for the 
party inclu de drinking copious amounts 
ol alcohol . 
During th� i 984 Summer  Olympics in  
Los Angele5 . Casey Leydon saw the  ef­
fort being pl.It torth by 'he worid-c lass 
thletes and wondered why athletics 
ould not be used as an alternative to the 
aditonal drinking festivities in Daytona .  
That  thought led to  the  beginnings of 
Rugby teams go into a scrum d u ring a 
match at last yea r' s  National  Col l ege 
Spo rts Festival in Daytona Beach. F la .  The 
the Festival · ·  Nola n  said "It 
success so quickly that no' 
believe ;t . " '  
O n e  o f  the most ta mahzing 
rhat no scholarship at hle tes a 
to participate in Festival acn 
stead only regular srudents are 
e n te r  
·Th i s  1s for t h e  average st 
might partic ipate in intram ura 
his or her school , ' . '\lola n said. 
; n  t h e  spmt of  fun and to  give 
stude nts a chance to repr 
school m a nanonal competltio 
he National College Sports Festival , 
w f-iich ,  in three years . has grown to 
become one of the biggest spring break 
e ents at Daytona Beach . 
There will be 1 7  events on this year's 
program .  They include softball , basket­
ball . cycling , ultimate frisbee , swimming.  
tennis ,  golf , volleyball . rugby , 5-
ners wtll be f lown back to Daytona m Oc­
tober for the 1988 National Champion­
ship . Weekly competitions will be held at 
Daytona and at Corpus C hristi , Texas . a 
new site for Midwestern schools this year . 
for the Festival .  "Some of the partying 
was a bit out of control and Casey wanted 
to take those energies and channel them 
out of trouble . "  
A massive u ndertaking l ike 
wouldn't be possible withcut 
sponsorship However .  the 
unique in the fact that they will 
sponsorships from alcohol 
companies . 
"We're not against dnnk1 
said . "We just want to promo! 
fun .  We're trying to channel e 
sport instead of excessive dnn 
: fometer beach race . soccer, flag foot­
t·all . weightlifting , Marine fitness course 
and three new events : arm wrestling . 
erobics and tug-of-war . 
The National C h a mp1onsh1p 1s 
scheduled to be telecast on ESPN Nov . 
18 and Thanksgiving Day . 
In 1986, the first year of the Festival ,  
75 schools participated .  In 1987 , the 
n u mber of participating schools exploded 
0 250 . 
Last year's overall National 
was Wisconsin , with Ohio Sta 
second and Akron finish· 
Western Kentucky was fourth 
(Ohio) took the fifth spot Each week during March .  competitions 
,.. all 17 sports will be held . Weekly win-
"There was a problem with the 
rowdiness that goes on during spnng 
break , ' ' said Gerry Nolan , a spokesman 
"We've had students from almost all of 
the states as well as students from Cana­
dian and Mexican colleges participating in 
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Bowery Boys will 
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Friday from Touch and 
rds , and lead singer 
said the band may 
copies on hand when 
o town 
Sl.IPposed to get some 
;day . "  Sims said . "I  
o w  i f  they'll be here 
get (to Charleston) or 
lly . things are going 
of wild It's going to be 
a beer-fest kind of at-
a cover of Lucille , and 
vily influenced by Little 
and Jerry Lee Lewis , "  
. "We're kind of a cross 
Little Richard and 
Judester" is scheduled 
ed soon on MTV's 
night program ,  120 
which features the 
tive and progressive 
Didjits first albu m ,  
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in the fall of 1986 . 
g to make a video 
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going to tour on the 
In May , "  Sims said . 
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m next year and be 
our rent . "  
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band ,  it has since 
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DELIVERED 
IMMEDIA TEL Y 
nowhere . 
"Didjits used to be a little more 
pop-oriented group - then we 
started playing more differei:it 
music , "  he added.  " (Our music) 
is kind of a fast rock/punk kind 
of thing . But, it's not hard-core 
or just punk . "  
a semester for the past three 
years . Every time we've played 
there , we've done really well . "  
One reason for Didjits' 
popularity in Charleston might 
be the local ties of its members . 
Drummer Doug Evans is from 
Mattoon , bass player Brad Sims 
(Ricks's younger brother) lives in 
Sullivan and Rick lives in Cham­
paign . 
DAILY: 
1 1  AM- 1 PM 
4 PM-2 AM 
Since the change in format, 
Didjits has graduated from col­
lege bars in East Central and 
downstate Illinois college bars to 
Chicago night clubs such as The 
Cubby Bear, The West End,  
C abaret  M etro and T h e  
Limelight. The band also recent­
ly played with Naked Raygun at 
the Riviera . 
Evans , however , doesn't think 
his Mattoon roots have anything 
to do with the crowds the band 
draws at Eastern . 
345-1075 
In addition to the popularity it 
has enjoyed in Chicago , Sims 
said the band has always been a 
hit in Charleston . "We've played 
down there (in Charleston) once 
"In Charleston , we seem to 
draw a big crowd because of the 
university , "  Evans said . "The 
people in Mattoon aren't really 
into our kind of music , but I think 
they would like it if they'd give it 
a try . "  
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N EW YORK (AP) -Rick Springfield 
considers himself a searcher, a learner . 
And three years ago, he discovered that 
he needed some time away from the 
music business. 
After a series of hit a lbums, a featured 
role in the hit TV soap , "General 
H ospital , "  and a feature movie , "Hard to 
H old , "  Springfield had had enough . 
"I had nothing to say · he recalled .  
"There was no one  moment . It  was a 
process , I was walking around my house , 
this beautiful ranch in Malibu,  I was think­
ing about how unhappy I was . "  
O n  his new L P .  ''Rock of Life , "  Spr­
ingfield sings about the pressures of fame , 
why he had to quit , why he is back . 
"I was caught with my guard down 
when the world came knocking , "  he sings 
on the title track the album's first single , 
"There's pain and confusion and I 'm try­
ing to understand . "  
O n  "World Start Turning , "  h e  sings : 
"Just another soul lost in America , I was 
so frustrated . "  
One of <he problems with fame , he 
said , was that being the idol of millions of 
female fans created tension with his then­
girlfr•end Barbara Jean , who 1s now his 
wife We had a lot of problems . I denied 
her for a while . People would ask me if I 
had a girlfriend and I 'd say 'no. ' She had 
trouble handling me . "  
Springfield's first hit single was "Speak 
to the Sky , "  a Top 15 hit in 1972 and N o .  
1 in his native Australia . He also released 
the albums "Comic Book Heroes" and 
"Wait for Night . "  
',;� '1en his music career cooled , he took 
i..p acung , making appearances on "The 
Six Million Dollar Man . "  "The Rockford 
Files ' and "The Incredible Hulk . "  
But i t  was his role a s  D r .  Noah Drake i n  
·Ge...,eral Hospital" that set Springfield's 
345 -9 1 4 1  PIZZA 345-9393 
career soaring . 
In the early 1 980's , he released the 
platinum-selling albums "Working Class 
Dog" and "Success Hasn't Spoiled Me 
Yet. " 
"Jessie's Gin. ' a single from "Working 
Class Dog" reached No . 1 on the charts 
and earned him a Grammy Award in 
1 98 1 .  "Success Hasn't Spoiled Me Yet" 
yielded another major hit single , "Don't 
Talk to Strangers . "  which earned a 
Grammy nomination for best male pop 
vocalist . 
But after the hit LP "Living in Oz" and 
1 985's "TAO " Springfield took time off 
to be with his newly-born son , Lia m .  
Becoming a parent was a major turning 
point in his life . "I accepted the respon­
sibility . "  he said . "I  realized I had to be 
strong enough for both of us . "  
Raising a child also made him think 
about his father who had died a few 
years before Liam was born . 
On "Tear It All Down ,"  the 
leads off Side 2 of "Rock 
sings: "I look at my innocent 
sleeps . . . .  I. wish there was 
could talk to my father again " 
"I felt I needed to talk to 
ingfield said . "Seeing myself 
saw a lot of him in me . "  
Despite the hiatus,  Spring{" 
to record the new album in 
weeks . 
He also credits producer 
who worked on "Jessie's 
another hit single . "I've Done 
for You , "  with giving him t 
wanted . 
"When I finished the dem 
there would be a lot of v 
ingfield said , "Keith is real , r 
vocals , Keith has the ability 
warm sound . "  
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and soft rock tno "Westscott , 
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from 9 p . m  to 1 a . m  o cover . 
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Young Rebels 
teen Tons' is hard·core and hard·hitting 
�������··�--. 
ns is exactly what 
ts aud ience with 
Ton> a hard-core 
wa> formed about 
ago . w itn members 
or wer<> Eastern 
nny Blas and Todd 
lead gu itar du ties 
ordi on bass J i m  
and  Ed  Schell on 
can be fou nd m 
about everv other 
g through their set 
20 ongmal and 
the band s sound 
ly said "We re 
But with 
Naked Raygun ,  April 1 6 ,  at 
Page One Tavern , 4 1 0  Sixth St .  
"At first i t  scared the he l l  out  of 
me . a nd l d idn ' t  want to do it , "  
Schell said rl admitted later , 
however the show may get 
them some recognition for club 
dates m Chicago 
Naked Raygun a hardcore 
band from C hicago . has two 
albums to its credit.  and 1s soon 
to release another This show 
wil l  mark Naked Raygun's fourth 
tnp to C harleston 
Sixteen Tons has also been 
asked to play at Peacefest April 
23,  on the South Quad . 
Peacefest 1s sponsored by 
Eastern Ill inois Students and 
Community Concerned About 
Peace and will feature local and 
visiting bands 
When asked about the bands's 
unusual name . Schell replied , · ' I  
came up with a name that didn't 
mean a thing 
"And the funny thing is , that 
the total combined weight of the 
band . and all of our equipment 
doesn't even add up to a quarter 
of a ton . "  he added . "We're a 
very light band . '.' 
STEVE BEAMER Staif ohotographer • 
"Sixteen Tons" a hard-co re punk band made up perfrom at Page One Tavern m Apr- . 
of members who are or were Eastern students wi l l Even though their name may 
not mean very much, Sixteen 
Tons' music does . "Our lyrics 
deal more with social problems 
rather than political ones , "  said 
Schell . 
One of the songs, "Soupline , "  
i s  a lament for the homeless . 
"No matter how hard these peo­
ple try , they will always be 
without a home , "  Schell said . 
And "Only As G ood" is a song 
about the stuggle between one's 
xon-conformity and the rituals of 
society . 
"We will be trying to record 
something to send to bars and 
clubs , "  Schel l  said of the band's 
original music . 
A world-wide tour may be out 
of the picture right now , so 
Schell will be content with 
"places that are easy to get to m 
my Volkswagen 
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Infirmity proves there is no 
cure for the flu l ike mom's 
By MATTHEW MAYNARD 
Staff writer 
This whole week I have been 
afflicted with something very 
similar to the black plague . 
Some kind of substance has 
been pouring out of my nose for 
the last three days that I cannot 
describe . I could fill buckets with 
the stuff. My presence is known 
by a wake of soiled Kleenex. 
Try to imagine all the moisture 
in yaur throat gone . And then , 
imagine someone rubbing !and­
paper against your throat when 
you swallow . If you can imagine 
that, you have a pretty good pic­
ture of the kind of soreness in my 
throat . 
My point is : I 'm sick.  I don't 
feel good . I need compassion 
and somebody to care for me . 
Bring me chicken soup and 
sooth my fevered brow . . I want 
_my mommy! 
When I was 8 and constantly 
sick . I remember my mother 
swooning over me. "Are you 
warm , Matthew? Do you want 
something to read , Matthew? 
Matthew, can I get you a soda? 
What is you bidding my poor, 
sick dear little boy?" And if she 
could not do it, she would make 
sure someone could . 
Mom made being sick almost 
a pleasurable experience by her 
i n tense desire to make me com­
fortable . It was like my runny 
nose lifted me to a status I could 
not achieve when I was healthy . 
Until I was on my feet again , 
Bond--from page 5B 
i n g .  
" W e  try not t o  let them (music 
and homework) interfere . "  Con­
idi said , "We practice from 3 : 30 
to about 6 p . m .  and do our 
homework at night . "  
There are two types of heavy 
metal bands . Bands that play for 
riches and fame and bands that 
play to please the audience and 
have a good tim e .  "Blurred Vi­
sion" falls into the second 
category , according to Clayton . 
"None of us have big dreams 
to become superstars . It's a hob­
by . "  Clayton said , "We give a 
good show to please the au­
dience and the people come 
back . "  
"Obviously w e  put money 
back into our show . It's a good 
time . "  Clayton added,  "Some 
bands think their God's gift to 
music . They won't even let you 
come close to the stage but we 
don't mind if you have beer 
fights on stage . "  
"Blurred Vision , "  will b e  per­
f o r m i n g  n e x t  at T e d ' s  
Warehouse on March 9 from 
9 : 30 p . m .  to 1 2 : 45 a . m .  
� ..... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... , � U - Store W a rehouse � 
� n' �STO;;; - ' ' -, .. _·�, ,�J ' ·: (AREHOUSEI I � ' · -- ·- . - - ' ' ' � INDIVIDUAL ROOMS � 
' "You Carry The Key" ' ' � Charleston, I!linois 61920 ', \ Behind Rex 'n'  Don's Warehouse 
' South Route 130 � ' Ph: 345-3334 Night Ph.: 345-5850 ' � Do '\1ary T.�ason--Owners ' 
..... � ... ..... ... ... ... ... ... ... , ..... ... ... ... , 
mom could not rest . I think that 
is kind of a universal mom thing . 
But what do I get? I get 
Douglass Hall . 
Dorm life , at best, is challeng­
ing when healthy . Add a viral in­
fection and it becomes a life and 
death struggle . Campassion in 
the dorm is as scarce as a 
plausable Democratic presiden­
tial canidate . 
Sunday evening I woke up in 
a cold sweat signifying that I was 
indeed sick and would spend the 
next few days in bed miserable . I 
needed water to sooth the desert 
that had formed in my mouth . 
In the hall outside my room 
two young men , who were rude 
enough to remain healthy ,  were 
playing catch .  Hopefully , they 
would not notice me and allow 
me to quench my thirst in peace . 
It was not to be . 
As soon as I stepped into the 
hallway I was tossed the ball . 
One guy said , "Sack the quarter­
back . "  And , the other guy said , 
"Kill him . "  
A s  painful a s  being sacked 
was , I must admit the two 
tacklers got the worst of the deal . 
You're just going to have to use 
your imagination as to what 
transpired when pressure was 
put on my turning stomach.  So 
remember kids , sick people are 
potentially dangerous.  
Inevitably . my fever has allow­
ed the stress of dorm life to creep 
into my sub-conscience . Most 
people have strange dream 
when they have a fever . They 
dream about floating in space or 
pink elephants , maybe pink 
elephants floating in space . I 
don't know . I do know the recur­
ring dream I've been having for 
the last three days would have 
blown Freud's socks off . 
In my dream I'm stirred by the 
sound of construction . At the 
end of my room there are two lit­
tle human-like men . They are a 
pale green color . 
"What are you building?" I 
ask . 
"It will make the dorm better, 
but you musf help us to com­
plete it , "  the little green foreman 
says . 
So ,  for the next two nights I 
watched this structure . which 
was made of shiney,  slimy 
organic material ,  go up in my 
room while my roommate re­
mains oblivious to it a l l .  The 
structure was getting bigger and 
bigger but the dorm didn't im­
prove at al l . 
Finally , I asked when I would 
be done and things would be 
better . Besides ,  I was tired (in 
the dream) and wanted some 
sleep . 
"After you pay your tuition in­
crease , of course , "  the green 
man said most adamantly . 
"No one ever told me about a 
tuition increase , "  I said . 
"You were sick , we did not 
want to upset you . It's what your 
mother would have done , "  said 
the green man . 
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